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* most conclusive as to his guilt—that is evidence as missionary botrda, newspapers, such as the Witness 

best w Hi. duel t0 th.e utterances of Maggie Dutcher in delirium- ^d№e^St«,^ofMontreaV. and other total ^private
1 ЯдДайЦМуІ conrae^the possibility that, as the connect tm the ««МИ in hand. The Governor General has com- 

" ШмУ“Й21 ' 7 ** defence contended was most probable, the child had mnnicated with the Lient Governors of the several 
.—г _ДГ^- • « been coached ял to what she should say on the wit provtaees, and the banks throughout the country, it
'cJsUw-iïTii. а: і т»Л5їі ". V *. •- Ю nets stand But this could not be said respecting ■ have promptly responded to a reqnest to re- 
gaite*. Ж Bnpu.be “ heriutterances while m delirium, ami if iteoetd tie ceisn sad Ua—it. free of «h»g* fond» contributed
tisuR’a House, - - » та5Ь'і'’їю!й»' shown, as had been stated at the coroner's inquest, m aid of the sufferers It is hoped that there will be
l,0r®yPPMu*' її”'"™' . ’ . ' . ; ц ; S that the child, while lying in a delirious condition » втпегаї and generous response by the people of the

after having been rescued from the burning house. Dominion to the appeal for help. There £»n be no 
uttered such words as " Go away, John Sullivan," doubt that the need is very great and urgent. The 

A very serious railway disaster, ,, Don >t hit me, John Sullivan, ' ' &c., it conld not are* of *c»rcity is of great extent, and of course 
resulting in much destruction of but have had great we;ght with the jury, and prob- densely populated Millions of these people are in 
property and some loss of life, ably as a matter 0f fact did have great weight in 4 starving condition. Thousands of them have per- 

occurred an Tuesday of last week, at Palmer's Pond ,jetermjn;ng their verdict. The diabolical nature of . ished of hunger already, and unless relief is sent 
near Dorchester, in connection with the fast express the crimc and apparently hardened character of promptly and in. most generous measure, the loss of 
from Halifax. The curves and grades which occur у,е mulderer plea(i against any mitigation of the life by the famine will be terrible From all the 
at that point have long been regarded by some as fan peBalty of the law At the same tjme ;t will be X™t colonies of the British Empire help is being 
couatituting an element of danger, but, so far as we we„ for thoughtful men and women to consider how gathered, and the people of Great Britain will do 
are aware, this is the first instance of an accident at far society in general may be responsible ior a con- generously. Other countries will render some assist
ée place. On Tuesday the train was running at dition of things in this country, which makes such an<*- Russia especially has been prompt to aid,an d 
about 35 miles an hour, it і» stated, a rate of speed a character as that of John E. Sullivan possible. Is “ now sending warships laden with grain to India, 
not greater than was ешлЛеагу It does not appear there not a large class of persons—some of whom 
that there was any breakagwor defect in the track or erg now perhaps loudest in their denunciation of the
the engine to ceuae the accident. But in rounding manlerer—who are, nevertheless, helping to perpet- • 1x11 Some months ago quite a large
the curve the baggage car left the rails, and, follow- uate conditions out of which such crimes are born ? Sadder. number of people in the province
ed by the five other cars which composed the train, If у,еге had been no liquor traffic in the land—and of Quebec were persuaded by the
ran several hundred feet and down a high embank- Westmorland county has a law prohibiting it—there glowing representations of agents to emigrate to 
ment on to the ice of the pond,’before they stopped. bten no Meadow Brook tragedy. Bazil. They were assured that in that southern clime
All the cars were turned over, some of them more . the opportunities for people of limited means were
than once, in their descent. There were of course * * * * far superior to those offered iniheir own nigged coun-
quite a large number of passengers, and it is certain- The Berners The London cuiiupoudLu»' dWTr try. The emigration scheme appears to have been
ly marvellous that most of them escaped with com- ^ ^ New York paper, in a cable letter worked largely in the interest of steamship com pan
perativety alight injuries. It is sad to relate that of recent date, announces that ies. When the simple people reached Brazil they ■
two persons, Mr. À. C. Edgecombe, of the postal the great Turkish «ecret is out at last,and intimates found the conditions vastly different from what they 
department, who wai a resident of St. John, and Misa that the representatives at Constantinople of the had expected. The promises made to them were in 
Patriquin of Bloomfield, N. B., were killed. Many European Powers have united in a demand upon the part unfulfilled. The climate had features, they 
were more or less seriously injured, among them Turkish Government for informs, which demand will, -found, far more objectionable than those of their 
Hon. Dr. Bolden, Minister of Militia, who was sen- if necessary, be backed by coercion. This does not northern home. The food was bed, their surround- 
ousty, though not dangerously hurt. Considering appear to add greatly to ouf information on the sub- ings unwholesome, and the Wages they received, 

cts.jhe public must experience a ject, since we are not told what the reforms demand- though they might hdve been large in Quebec, were 
lessxhat the disaster was notât- ed are, or in what way the powers will proceed to insufficient to support them in a country where 

tended by much greater loss of life. If it had occur- administer the policy of coercion, supposing that wholesome food was so expensive asit is in Brazil. » 
red at a time when the ке was m* thick upott the the Sultan will not of cannot bring the reforms to Some of these unfortunate people were in some way 
pond, a large number must have been drowned. As ^ However the present situation is considered able to obtain the means of returning to the north, 
to the immediate cause of the accident, the theory to be a triumph of diplomacy for Lord Salisbury, and they have arrived in their old homes, wiser and 

4 that it was due to the weight of several tons of cents since, in some way which as yet is a matter of con- sadder for their experience. Some fell victims to 
in one end of the liaggage car, appears quite prob- jécture, Russia was induced to agree to a policy of fever and laid their bones in the foreign land, and 
able. It seemeevident too that, whether this was the coercion. On November i8th, M. Shishkin, the Rus- most, if not all, of those who are permitted to return 
cause or not, toe interests of the travelling public sian Ambassador aRConstantinople, refused toagree are in a wholly destitute condition, but thankful at 
require that if practicable, the road shall be straight- to a policy of coercion, fearing 
ened.
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that the fanaticism least to get back again among their own people and 

of whole the Mohammedan world would be aroused, upon their native soil, 
yet a week later he assented to Lord Salisbury’s 
proposals, and a policy of reform, including coercion 
if necessary was adopted. It is conjectured that the 
personal influence of the Czar had much to do in de- 
termining the result. Russia having come to the 

Meadow Brook in September last, was concluded support of Great Britain in promoting an effective 80 indispensible a part of masculine attire in fashion- 
on Wednesday of last week, and resulted in the ac- tbe,ewas nothing for the other Powers to do able circle8- did not- on its first appearance in the
cused being found guilty by the jury, and his being ш tQ fall into Ипе and France appeare tohave British metropolis, meet with a gracious reception,
sentenced by Judge Haningtori to be hanged on Fri- doneso without any stipulation as to England's n is “id that *be P°Iice records of London for
day, the twelfth of March proximo. By those who witMrawal- from Bgypt Now that the Powers have January іб, 1797, record that on toe preceding day,
have followed the progress of the trial, as reported agteed to do something the question of chief inter- John Hetherington, haberdasher, of the Strand, was 
in the daily papers, this result, we suppose, would ^ is what will j* done with the Sultan and his arTaig1»*d before toe Lord Mayor on a charge of 
be very generally anticipated. Sullivan had the empire n would appear from тте recent utter. breach of the peace, etc., and was required to give 
benefit of a fair and thorough trial, and of able ^ ^ ^ Salisbury that it is not his opinion that h0®*’ in the 8um °f /5<», all because of having 
counsel. * Bnt it was evident that the attempt on the the Sultan iong continue io the position of an aPPeared on the streets attired in * hiXh silk bat. 
part of the defence to prove an alibi, had quite independent ruler. 11 was stated in evidence that the gentleman in qnea-
broken down, owing to the untrustworthy character tion had appeared on the pnblk highway, wearing
of the witnesses put forward, whose evidence in home * * * * on his head a tall structure, having a shiny lustre
important particulars was shown to be untrue. On The Famine Steps have now been taken to and calculated to frighten timid people It was 
the other hand1 there was the direct testimony of Fond. provide adequate relief agencies testified that several women had fainted at the
Maggie Dutcher, and strong circumstantial evidence throughout Canada, in aid of the unusual sight, while childf<6 screamed, dogs yelped,
against the accused. The evidence against Sullivan, famine sufferers of India. Something has been done and a young person was thrown down by the crowd 
which to many, we should suppose, would seem in the way of receiving and forwarding lundi by which had gathered and bed his arm broken.

I * * * *

—Among the centennial celebrations that of the 
igh silk-hat claims its turn in the present year of 

grace. It appears that the hat which has come to be

* * * *
The trial at Dorchester of John 
Sullivan for the murder of Mrs. 
Dutcher and her young son at
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]. DXNOVAN. : t The Esquimaux who paa« four month, of every year in with , œld rtxrrt formal morning a
I le aU the Bible I know of no statement more atart- ennleee darkneaa, gorging thenmelvea with whale blubber ,ud regular attendance on church «ere 

ling than that implied in thi. apparently simple exhorta- and quaffing reef. blood are douhtie* Mrly eontentefi Jtow

have lost. Has the human race indeed lost God ? What cumatancaa of those who live in the temperate rone. ««eking association with the learned and the wealthy

ЕЩ3ВЩН3 іееііеВ=РІ
Оо<р, image__God’a natural moral and spiritual Ukeneaa, remember the comforts hr, far away beyond thoae aunleaa chnaa, can we imagine—can we possibly believe
X‘-;.rXQn^rr.turtyl^nX ;=n«, SttXXX. ^twelve to-Ood, Utat we «.d our hearted US

man poaasmed oonscioualy the sweet enjoyment of God’s ancestors have wandered away from the love of Hit heart CjJJJJijr sentlinrnUl wishes, so vague, so shallow and 
paternal love, and the certain prospect of dwelling as a and the sunshine of His face,—if we can feel easy, con- evanescent, by work and gifts that never once amount to

r,r. t ri^^tas^SKiStj ^ïfeaaaœÿneaBElasirrLSLtJsc - « an™ -, a- ™«.»—.« «а — Г— «n-j ЕПй^зизміїа’жійа
God By natural disposition, taste and habit we are conclusive evidence that We have never known a holier everything else and everyone else.

I, .it™™.ted from the life of God." In respect for His and happier condition of things—that we never have " Seek ye the Lord while He may be found."глггіасіагг
drawn from us ü> have loti God / bleaaedneee of what onr father Adam loet by hie fall? IV. Now comes the intensely practical question, HoW

Thla la the radical meaning of the Scriptural doctrine In toeing Eden, we lost God ! the central Sun of all atra унхпп can wx find God) 
of ma.', original fall and preren. condition of tin. W. cr*tiou the divine Soul of pur. love Um Some, of £^^Яе NrithLl25dSr «ii
» thus tort. Not loet to God, because It la simply im- immortal beaety and Joy. the Fountain of happy, bound- HÏm and live. " Whocanby marching .
poatible for any creature, whether good or bad, to less, endless Ufe, the infinite Treasure of the human soul find out God?" " No man hath seen God at eny time, 
wander sway beyond the reach of Hi. almighty hand, -we have tost Ood I It wm Gtritirefion who created all things who met withLui the obronration of Hi. tiroplro. eyw-for " in Ні» I. H ^ pto^htit^ «n^re^whm, im Adamand EuoÆ, who ap^

we Uve and move end have our being —but He Is lost to abortively feel that they have lost something which they whom this exhortation, " Seek yb тяв Lou whii.k hb 
nr ; our nature baa been so utterly blinded by tin that are all eagerly seeking to recover ? Some are searching MAV BK found," was originally addressed had really to 
we cannot perceive Him, and so debased by tinfelnesa for It in butine», and others in politics, some in fashion- seek God through their long-promised Messiah, and very 
that intimate fellowship with His is no longer possible, able ostentation In the bell-room, the theatre and the laborious seeking thls waa. Their Messiah had not yet
we are "alienated from the life of Ood." aristocratic church, some in gambling, dissipation and *58ЬІЙмИрГО«3?«ЇЇ thro^i

This lorn of God—this alienation from Ood is neceeear- debauchery, and othert In intellectual and scientific * very apt to be erroneously interpreted and imperfectly 
ily spiritual death and debasement, Is steady progressive pursuits, some In military pared» and dangers, and others understood,such as the tabernacle and the priesthood and 
downward moral deterioration and degradation As a foreign travel. Here, there, everywhere, human souls remfices fumitibed. ™»eytadtoseek Him bytoolting 
planet that h» somehow wandered beyond the controlling are rushing and reeking-.h.t ? Tm.y have LOST GOD I &№htachi Smglntiito
influence, the light and hret of its central sun must stray It, That remarkable passage I have quoted in the first ears," The Lord whom ye seek shall suddenly come to
helplawly and fall forever away Into deepening darknem, paragraph ofthia article tells us that BY BXBKINO w* His temple." And when He did come, oh, ho* utterly 

A—,h rn tho» souls that have been may find тяв God w* bavk LOST. "Seek ye the unlike He waa to that magnificent King and'triumphant coldneM end d«th, even ao tho* soul, that have been whtta Ht may be found." Juat think of ii : that hero they had so long exacted !
by tin cut loo* from the presence and living fellowship grell who dwells In the highest heavens, far beyond As to our only way of seeking God we must seek Him 
of God must forever stray further and further away from the stare, we may find simply by honest seeking ! —we can only eeqk Him through the same medium, the
the light into deepening darkness—away from all tho* We lionutiy and earnestly seek tor anything that we Messiah. “ 1 am the way ; no one Cometh unto the 
besutiesoffonn and cotor, and from all Out d.Hctou. ^іГ.ДГш^ге^ ЬоіГГ 4et
nourishment that spring from the creative action of divine ьесц* wc believe these things in our possession will add Jew. We know who this Messiah is. To u. Messiah is 
living light, into all tho* dismal deformities and moral much to the value, the importance, and the enjoyment of no longer an imperfect and distant prophetic vision,, but 
Ltxrvation that curse the barren regions of deathly night our lives ; and all this kind ol seeking consists of our a substantial historical verity—a living Person whom
Lawsy from that pm.*tore. srirfeh holy, divine beauty

awakens, to that awful hatred which the perpetual pres- 5Ucccllfui seeking, consists of earnestly bending our humanity. We can come to Him directly, without the 
euce of the loathsomeness of tin breeds in the human mental and physical powers in the direction of tho* bloody smoky bewildering intervention of sacrifice, with- 
aoul things we value and desire to obtain with the fixed out passing through the max© of mysterious ceremonies,

in spite of all the theories which the ingenuity of ««--tog» too «al sttitude jS Ш Жи Sfe? KS

advanced science ha. invented, let you and me be sure of and actton of tW who are honestly seeking God. What we have found God ; for God is in Christ. " He that 
of this, that everything positive and living comes from «1* can mean this language of David, "My soul thirtieth hath seen me hath *en the Father." “ I and the Father 
the living God—everything noble in form and-fair in for God : for the living God." "As the hart punteth are one."
appearance, everything grandit, sentiment and giration, ЖйївЙЖ ДМй
and blessed in experience, and that just in so far as we ment describe God-seeking. And how does the New within touch of our fingers, we could come into contact 
wander from Him—just in so far an we low Him we drift Testament illustrate seeking? Can you see yon women with THE Chxist within Him only by faith. In the days 
away all the further into the gloemy region of sgiritual in her little dark cottage with tile lighted candle in one when Jeans dwelt on earth- multitudes raw Him and heard
negation and death, into th, cold chaos of moreldironlrt Ж”!
and hopeless misery. ' piece of money, and alie Ьм resolved to find it. Far even beheld the agoni» of His atoning sacrifice and even

When we accept the Biblical doctrine that we are fallen aWay over the rough hillside can you see yon man pushing touched the bloodthat fell from His head and His heart,
by our neceawry relation to fallen progenitors by birth, his way through brush and thorns—aye, and the sun S who were none the better for all that. No mere physical
by natural taste and disposition, what do we mean ? We already sinking in the west, too? What can he be after ? contact with Jesus had any bleating in it. Spiritual era-
,___„.... , z-„™ ™.. He is ««king for a strayed sheep which he now sees in tact alone could ever draw divine virtue ont of Him, bysimply mean, wx havs LOST God Between us and God Ле ditUnce „„g* in , thick thorn-bush ; and he da touching the Deity-the Christbood within Him. And 

tin has opened a great gulf, and so far as we are concerned determined to put it *fely within hie fold to-night. Thus even sols it still. We may come closer to ministers and 
that gilf is fixed and forever impassable. * the Great Teacher fix* the meaning of the word ' ‘ Seek. ’ ' serment, to ceremonies and sacraments, to feast days and

Now are we not concerned and alarmed at the con- And thus we must seek God, if we seek successfully. fast days, to priests and altars, even to tine holy coat of
t—T—i.ti™™ ,,f thi. nt .11 hi, —i.miti™. > .« To pursue this earnest search for the God we have lost Treves and the holy sepulchre in Jersalem, but none oftemptation of this greatest of all1 pos«ble calamities ? If fhe hope of ctrtlin „осе*, the holy Scriptures give the* things still bring us one inch nearer to God. Until
we are not, surely this very indifference is unquestionable u, the greatest encouragement. For example this very by living faith we touch THE Christ we never can find 
proof that we are already wrapt in very den* spiritual peerage that tells us of our lose, tells us further, “HB may God.
darkness and stupor Had we loet a fortune by sheer found.” Just add to this such strong statements as V. In seeking God by faith we have not to go any
foUyorbygr». mismanagement, should we not be dta-
traaaed ? Had we loet our character by reckless sin, shall seek me and shall find me, when ye search for me in spite of geopraphtcal and even astronomical distances, 
should we not now be wretched? Had we loet an only with all your hearts.11 Reading such words as the*, Away to far "distant Mecca, across the dry and dreary 
child or an affectionate mother, should we not be in surely we are constrained to confess that the'Gad! of Arabian desert the devout Mohammedan toils in order to
j^y? OKhoumuchmoredeepl, moved ought to £*£ S

* be lor having lose God ! the God of infinite love and grace, most patient and t*hd*. a thousand miles to get nearer his divinities ; away to the
The very fact that many of us are so unconcerned about III. But there is another solemn thought such quotations consecrated cathedral at Rome the pious Papist journeys 

this awful lose, * will satisfied notwithstanding this from the page of inspiration press home upon us, via., to get nearer the bon» of Peter in the hope that that will 
h— u —„I, aemonwratlv, evi,tance that we Are not many of us who have been leading what are bring him nearer Peter's Master. But the* are not the stupendous toss is surely demoiutrative evidence that we regmrded „ „jetable live, of religious hafiiu deeply way?to seek and to find God. The true and living God 

“• ••«'■•dy far, far away in the darkness of alienation, conadoua that we have never yet really sought the Lord ? is personally no more resident in the precious relic in the 
and very far gone In spiritual paralysis Were we eve yet painfully conadoua that we had lost consecrated cathedral, or in the lonely monastic cell than

Total ignorance of any better condition than that in him ? In all our religious history when did we exerd* He is anywhere el*. "If I ascend up intohwven. Thou 
wUch we have from infancy been Urine makes us of *“ch •«dsnslhr of soul, such earnestness of aim, such art there ; if 1 make my bed In hell, behold Thou art there

' ringtone* of eye, rath concentration of purpo*. such If I take the win* of the morning and dwell in the 
tairtjr content with the condition in which we are. solemn energy of soul and heart which words like the*, uttermost parts of the eea, even there shall Thy hand toed 

Tho* rough and illitarate barbarians, .who long ago "Sxxx VX ТЖ* Loud," plainly indicate? Easy-going me. and thy right hand shell hold me."
. luxuriated la the hatha of Alexandria, regretted not the »»d respectful stcepuiice of the creed of our parents Long ago J*ua assured the Samaritan woman, "Believe 

pried*, value of that fuel-th. manmcripU of th. lx- h^TL^ro’mû! « tiL ^ГТУї'гїї
comparable Ubexry—with which their eavage general roared—why, such religions respectability and pliability І» a Spirit, and they that worahip Him must worahip Him 
Araroo had commanded the water to be hnted Only can never he celled reeking the Lord „-arching for Him in spirit end in truth." Long ago the guaniian angel at 
the* who from intellectual enlightenment are competent with nil the h»rt. Never Щ the entrance to Joeeph of Arimathea'a sepulchre ««ured

tbonrandvolumes the Alexandrianhbsmiyonce ccmtained of *r mmd. anf the emgiradm®at.SeT^teS hk. three deluded STX,to5St<Ur"

can bitterly regret end deplore such reckless destruction 
» that to which the Gothic ravages indulgedGod Lost. Him-
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.

ages, haunted the places of saints, graves, or saintly rags the pastorate of the church at Beaver Hiver, Yarmouth “Don't be afraid to tell me just what he said."
Md. 1 ШтХҐ to ^;;He told me you must die." ;

shrine of St. Ann Beaupre. “Say not in tliiue Ifcart, who pastorate he was very ill with typhoid fever, after which How lon8 do“ h' think 1 “n llve ?
Into heaven ? ( that is to bring Christ down he never enjoyed the vigor of his earlier days, which was “Not to exceed four days, and that you may drop away
or who shall descend into the deep ?( But the of more than ordinary strength. For several years he at any hour.”

3-5ВЕ-І&НИИЕ £3HE3i55iS££SnSS лггагйамзй-Яі’.
believe in thine heart that God hath raised Him from the strength compelled him to turn aside from the toils of the not prepared to die now. Do tell me how I can get ready, 
dead, thou shalt be saved. " pastorate, in which he had been engaged for about half a Make it so plain that I can get hold of it. Tell me, in a
їдажіглггй ж,.*>««.r'SLr™,tplfoly;1
God In Christ. Our humanity can find God in God's of the second childhood. On the 24th of December, 1896, know Уоп fath«Vfor 1 U8ed to hear exPlain * to 
humanity, and nowhere else. the hour of his release came. By his request his grave

The truth is, long before we seek God, God has been was made in the cemetery at Clementsvale, where so ’Twas no time now for tears, but for calmness and
-SS mournw'^tear ^ by which to fead the «ulto Christ, end both „еге

It is God who first arrests our attention with the cry, for the pastor who had led them to Christ in their early ®lven- — —:------------ --------— -----------------J
Ho, every one that thirtieth come ye to the waters* year*. The ministry eA Bro. Cogswell was characterized "My son, I see you are afrgid to die.” *
оте, yea сомеУ It is God's voice that sends out the by intense zeaL His early religious convictions and “Yes, lam.”

exhortation, "Seek ye the Lord-while He may be found.” training were under the old " New light ” regime, and his “Well I suppose you feel guilty ?”
Yes, indeed, long before you or I ever dreumt of coming religious experiences and preaching were true to type. ««v— Vu-* *УіГт w 5 3 ' . . ,

to God, He came to us in this old gospel of grace and The, three R’s of the gospel suppfied the theme of his Yes, that is it. I have been a wicked young man.
truth, in this story of Jesus Christ which Jay by our sermons—Ruin by the fall, Redemption by Jesus You know how it is in the anny.” 
mother's bedside the day we were born, which lay on our Christ and Regeneration by the Holy Spirit, when "You want to be forgiven, don't you ?”
father'» table through all the dave of »ur infancy and under the special influence, of the Spirit he would give “0h, that is what j want. Can I be, father ?"
youth. In this gospel God is manifest in the flesh, and no uncertain sound on these subjects, m his own im- ' . : ,, .
standing upon the dead level of our human nature, He passioned manner, with wonderful effect. His ministry vertamiy. 
graciously invites us, "Comb unto mb. * * * No on* was crowned with extensive and powerful revivals, such "Can I know it before I die ?”
'cometh unto the Father but by mb.” Indeed in these asare^ot repeated in these provinces in these days. It
days and in this land you and I cannot get out of Christ's was the custom of his day to associate with neighboring
influence except by hiding from Him, neglecting that pastors in special services, known then as " protracted

5$№вЙГьЕ.*.ÏÏtStfSÏSBSi !££2£. It ЛЯЕаЯНосЕЯЩ JSnoi ■
our ears to His voice and telling Him, "Go thy wav for to these methods of work. Noplace was given to rational- days of my son came to my mind. I had not thought of
this time, in a more convenient season I wilt call for ism aa with ain cursed men it was and is hugely of the it Могс for Kvcrai years. Now it came beck to me,
thee." devil. A eold religious formalism, however elegant, was . . . -^T. . . . . . „ . ..

To those who have assumed this attitude, allow me to labeled for the '* broad way ” and sinners were warned to fre9h with lU “terest, and just what was wanted to guide
say plainly and solemnly, there is a lime when you may flee from it. In an old-fashioned and dogmatic style the the agitated heart of this yonng inquirer to Jesus.
seek God successfully, but when that time is past you gospel of the grace of God was proclaimed, the happy “Do you remember while at school in------, you came
will seek in vain This awful doctrineis wrapt ttp in one experiences of the regenerated was emphasized, these home onc day, midi, having occasion to rebuke you, you '
word, whilb. "Seek ye the Lord while He may be joys of salvation were sought for and found, the new life . ' « . .... . ,

SSiTvTeSaToS&S! ^fS“7wT^reuove^X^,
these few passages thoughtfully “Because I have call- high levels of uniform Christian B*- -id work on the aa I thought of your coming to see me, and felt so badly
ed, and ye refund; I have stretched out my hand, and part of pastorand people were not..uuned. As in nature aboat it that, mnttd t0 you, and once more ask you
no man regarded ; but ye have set at nought all my coun*- it was high tides and low ebbs. These religious declensions . . „
sel, and would none of my reproof : I also will laugh at were perplexing, perhaps quite as much so as the cold to IOT8lve me- 4
your calamity : I will mock when your fear cometh ; formal uniformity in our churches today ; but in those
when your fear cometh as desolation, and your destruc- days of Bro. Cogswell’s ministry were bom into the anger had subsided, you came in and threw your
:ion cometh as a whirlwind ; -when distress and anguish Kingdom the very pillars of onr Baptist dons. We can- ar0und mv neck and said. Mv dear father, I am sorry I
come upon you. Then shall they call upon me, but I not afford in our times to undervalue the ministry of our , . J T, . .__. .. . , .. .
will not answer ; they shall seek me early, but they shall fathers, even if it should appear to us to be impulsive and abused you so. It was not your loving son that did it. I
not find me.” "Strive to enter in at the strait gate : emotional rather than intellectual. Still waters at high was very angry. Won’t you torgive me ?’ ” 
for many, I say unto you, will seek to enter in and shall,, or low levels are not living waters. Vigorous life has its "Yes, I remember it very distinctly."
not be able. When once the Master of the house is risen variations. This fact indicates the conditions of our "Do you remember what I said to you as you wept on

shall
from above

others,”

"Certainly.”
father, make it so plain that I can get"Well, now,

hold of it.”

"Do you remember how, after the paroxysm of your
arms

up, and hath shut to the door, and ye begin to stand spiritual life*
without, and to knock at the door saying, Lord, Lord, In the life of Bro. Cogswell we have illustrated the тУ neCK 1 
open unto us ; and He shall answer and say unto you, I special care God has for his servants. In the first years
know you not whence ye are : then shall ye begin to say, of his ministry a good wife was given him in the person
We have eaten and drunk in Thy presence, and Thon has of Miss Lydia Beckwith, a noble Christian girl. To her 
taught in our streets. But He shall say, I tell you I know ability ana devotion to her husband and his work, he
you not whence ye are ; depart from me, all ye workers was largely indebted for his success in his pastorate. To
of iniquity. There shall be weeping and gnashing of her children, six of whom are with them in the better
teeth, when ye shall see Abraham ana Isaac and Jacob land and three are on the way, she was a loving, wise
and all the phophets in the Kingdom of God, and you mother. When in March, 1875, the Master called her
ourselves thrust out.” Then said Jesus againhmto them, home. God gave him an efficient wife in Misa M

" I go my way, and ye shall seek me, and shall die in of Bridgetown, N. S., who for twelve years
your sins: whither I go ye cannot come. ’ ’ Some of us may counsellor and sharer of his toils in his last
have already provoked the Lord, 50 that we may be now When the closing years of helpl
standing at this critical point—our next refusal our last. down to the end of-the journey

"Seek ye the Lord wmle He may be .founds’ While ! way made as smooth aa possible by this devoted wife.
What can this word * 'while" just in this spot mean ? It Surely the blessings of the Lord maketh rich. May these
unquestionably means that we can reach a time when, rest abundantly on Sister Cogswell and the children our 
eyoud the cry for prayer and the touch oi our faith, the dear brother leaves this side the river.

God of salvation may be far away, and far away forever.

"Very well. You said. 'I forgive you with all my 
heart, ' and kissed me. I shall never forget those words.” 

"Did you believe me?”
"Certainly. I never doubted your words,”
"Did you then feel happy again ?”
"Yes, perfectly ; and since that time I have always 

n loved you more than ever before. I shall never forget 
wwise bow it relieved me when you looked upon me so kindly, 
pastorate, 

eeneae came, hia steps 
were steadied and the

І
and said, T forgiveyou with all my heart.' ”

‘ Well, now, this is just the way to come to Jeans. 
Tell him ‘I
and times quicker than a father’s love forgave you, will 
he forgive you. He says he will. Then you must take 

J. H. 8. his word for it, just as you did mine.”
"Why, father, is this the way to become a Christian ?” 
"I don't know of any other.”
"Why, father, I can get hold of this. I aiÿào glad 

you have come to tell me how.”
He turned his head upon his pillow for rest I sank into 

my chair and wept freely, for my heart could no longer 
suppress its emotions. I had done my work, and com
mitted the case to Christ. He, too, I was soon assured, 
had done his. The broken heart had made its confession, 
bad heard what it had longed for, "I forgive you,” and 
believed it.

I soon felt the nervous hand on my head, and heard 
the word "father” in such a tone of tenderness and joy, 
that I knew the change had come.

“Father, my dear father, I don't want you to weep 
any more, you need nôt. I am perfectly happy now. 
Jesus has forgiven me. I know he has, for he says so, 
and I take his word for it, just as I did yours.”

The doctor soon came in, and fonnd him cheerful and 
happy, looked at him, felt his pulse, which he had been 
watching with intense anxiety, and saidk^

"Why, Colonel, you look better.”
"I am better, Doctor. I am going to get well. My 

father has told me how to become a Christian, and I am 
very happy. I believe I shall recover, for God has 
heard my prayer. Doctor, I want you to become a 
Christian, too. My father can tell yon how to get hold 
of it.”

The Colonel still lives, a member of the church of 
Christ.

I was made a better man and better minister by that 
scene, where this dear son, struggling with his guilt and 
fear of death, was led to Jesus, and found the pardon of 

"What did he tell you ? Does he think I shall re- bis sins. I there resolved never to forget that charge he
made to me in his extremity: "Make it so plain that 
I can get hold of it. "—Evangelist.

sorry,' just as you tdld me, and ten thons-

¥ * ¥

Rev. Aaron Cogswell "Make It So Plain That I Can Get Hold of It’’
had his birthday in Kings Co., N. S., on the 26th of May,
1829. He was converted at the age of 18 years, and On the sixteenth day after the battle of Gettysburg I
baptized by the Rev. E. Masters. At this early age he entered the room where a young wounded colonel waa
entered upon his life’s work in the public ministry. The appareutly near to death. As I entered he was roused 
opportunity for education at this date in these provinces from his stupe*-, and beckoned me to his bedside, and
was quite limited, and the demand for intellectual culture 'threw his feeble-arme aronnd my neck.

"O my father, how glad I am to see you. I was

A TRUB STORY.

not as imperative as at the presell* day. Our educational 
institutions at Wolfville were just beginning to supply afraid you would not come till it was too late. I am too
for the Baptists the needed aid. By the assistance of feeble to say much, though I have a great many things to
friends Bro. C. entered upon his studies there. The Bap- say to yoû ; you must do all the talking. Tell me all
list church atHantsport waa without a pastor. An invi- about dear mother and sister.”
tation was given to the young man to supply. 'The result I soon perceived by the appearance of those in the 
was an immediate aud extensive revival. Educational houae that there waa no hope entertained of his recovery, 
pl ans were abandoned. What need for the time-consuming, But as I could no longer endure the agony of suspense, I 
soul-drying process of study, when the Holy Spirit said at last inquired of the doctor, "Doctor, how long do you 

go preach ” to souls perishing, and the " Lo I am with think he can live ?” 
was verified by the conversion of the sin-cursed ?

A call to the pastorate of the Hantsport church was hour.” 
extended and accepted. At the end of two years this 
onnectioq terminated and the pastorate of what is now tion ?” 

known as the Port Lome and Hampton churches was

’Not more than four days. He may drop away at any

"Have you, or has anyone, told him of his real condi-

"No. We have left that painful duty for you to do, as 
' ntered upon. Here Bro. C. was ordained in 1843. Revival ^ have bten expecting vour arrival for several days.”
"i fluences attended hie ministry, but the severe trials of Ш MМИЩЩ As I entered, the room with the dreaded message of
the pastorate, together with the conscious need of larger dcath pressing on my heart, the eyes of my son fastened 
"lucational advantages, which were now beyond his 
reach, led him for a short time to contemplate an abandon
ment of the ministry. In 1850 he entered upon his labors 
with the church at Clemente as co-pastor with the late 
Israel Potter, Jr. For more than twelve years he led this 
i’coplewith great success. It was with much reluctance 
they accepted his resignation that he might enter upon

on me.
"Come, sit by my ride, father. Have you been talking 

with the doctor about me ?”
"Yes.”

There was a painful hesitation for a moment.
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of 1Light and Shadow. |
The Bible lesson for next Sunday is one of light Mr. Hannay’s recently published Life of Sir Leon- 

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Company Ltd. and Shadow,—glorious Jig_t and terrible shadow ard TUlev has already received favorable notice at 
■■É* ■ We see the church now become a •'multitude," our hands. The author had previously achieved an

united in heart and soul, having full fellowship in enviable position among the historical writers of
Enrroa. material as well as spiritual things, the apostles with Canada, and his latest volume cannot but add to his

- Businhss Managkr. power bearing their witness to the resurrection of fame. Mr. Hannay is master of a style excellently 
their Lord, the spirit of brotherhood, so close, so adapted to historical discourse. It is the perspicu-
generous and practical that no one calls any of his ous,somewhat diffuse, yet vigorous, style of a writer
worldly possessions his own, placing them et the whose purpose is to be understood rather than to be
disposal of the apostles that everyone's need may be elegant, but who never fails to clothe his thought in
supplied,-Huid the grace of God resting abundantly pleasing as well as lucid language. The author has

One who studies the beginnings of Christianity, uP°n *11. It is a picture full of light and blessing paid somewhat more attention to The Times than to
as given in the brief narratives of the evangdisti as if the heavens had been opened and that first The Life of his subject, and the sub-title of the
and in the Acts of the Apostles, cannot but be im- Christian community had been bathed in a glory like book, ",A Political History of New Brunswick for
pressed with the fact that the most stubborn and thlt *ЬЦ some of the apostles saw on the Mount the past seventy years," is fairly descriptive of its 
bitter opposition which Christ, His apostles and His qf Transfiguration. It is surely a marvellously character. Naturally an author with Mr. Hannay’s 
church encountered came from those who assumed bright and gracions picture aq seen in contrast with familiar knowledge of the political affairs of the
to speak and to act in the name qf religion. Jesus the wide, dark back-ground of an evÿ world. How province, and with his historical instincts, would
Christ and the glorious revelation of truth and grace “d it seems that any shadow should intrude upon feel inclined to give the Life of Sir Leonard, and
which He brought to the world had to sustain the 90 fair a scene ! But a shadow ddes intrude—a dark especially his public career, its proper historical set-
malignant and persistent Opposition of the men who, “d traitorous form rising up within the church, ting. By doing so he has added materially to the 
by tradition and profession, stood forth as the more terrible In its power to blight and curse than value of the book.
representatives of the largest revelation of spiritual a11 the malignant opposition of the Sanhedrin, tile The first chapter of the book is one of especial in
truth that God had previously given to the world. raK* of unreasoning multitudes and the might of terest, giving a birds-cye view of the condition of
It was not the plain people, comparatively unto- heathen world powers. It is the baleful shadow of New Brunswick about the time of Sir Leonard in
structed in the law and the religious traditions of the hypocrisy, lifting up its false face among the die- ley's birth, 1818. Compared with some other parts 
nation, who rqecte4_ciirist., It was not the world ciples to disturb and mar that holy fellowship. of this continent, we of these Maritime Provinces
power represented in the Roman government that Among the matters which call for particular con- have generally been regarded as a somewhat alow 
demanded His death. 1 vs the rulers and the sidération in connection with the lesson is the con- and unprogresaive people, but <he younger people 
elders, under priestly and Pharisaic influence, who traat which is presented between Barnabas on the who read this chapter, and get fairly before their 
condemned and crucified the Son of man. The one hand and Ananias and Sapphira on the other, minds a picture of what the country was eighty 
authority which apprehended and sat in judgment Barnabas was so named by the apostles, it would years ago, will be astonished at contemplating the 
upon Peter and John was essentially the same as that seem. because of his power to exhort and encourage change which the advance of art and science abd the
which had sent their Master to the cross, and as the he4ts of oth5";. *?e is elsewhere described as progress of social and political reforms have wrought

. .. ,. , .. . _ " a good man and full of the Holy Ghost. " He wasapostles stood m the presence of the august San- a mJn of mighty. faith „,d 8terHng honesty of char-
hedrin, it must have been recalled vividly to their acter. The two characteristics belong together.
minds, how. a" few weeks before, their Lord had The man who-has not faith enough to be honest is that of St. John city was less than 6,ooo. Two years 
stood where now they were standing and had re- sadly wanting in the essential element of Christian- before steamers of a primitive character had begun 

■ !îy h ?h 'Tf*® 72 6 ?“ 7° ^liev?L"lth to run on the river. Of railways there were of course
judgment iu the authority of God. These priests and thisWthhe couldnot have°been the " soif of none tiU long afterwards. and the highways were

’rulers, this learned and reverend theocratic council, exhortation " that he was. It was this profound tew and of inferior character. Postal service was 
the acknowledged representatives of a divinely faith that made him determined to give himself meagre and expensive. To send a letter from St.

ЯШ unreservedly, with all his powers and possessions, John to Halifax, or even to Dorchester, coat nine
^hto^^eand^th^ce^lK «*“? The people of the different towns and settle- „ 

and the prophets, were yet so spiritually blind as to apostles’ feet he acted with singleness of purpose. ments* accordingly, had little intercourse with each 
reject with scorn and bitter ha:red all that revelation It was the pure fruit of his love for Christ and the other directly or indirectly. The sailing ship was 
of truth, of grace and saving power which was offered church. In Ananias and Sapphira on the other the only means of communication with the lands 
them in Christ Jesus. ‘Him they crucified and His 7”d'„ ,7 scross the sea. The life of the people as to their
apostles would have received like treatment at their the esteem with which that good man is regardecTin ^ousea' the*r furniture, their clothing, their agricul- 
hands but that a prudent fear of the people now re- the church. They have a possession which they sell methods, ,their schools and religious services,
strained them. It was this same priestly power that and bring a part of the price, professing that it is the was all so different to tohat we are accustomed to to- , 
slew Stephen and scattered the Jerusalem church, whole, thus tempting the Holy Ghost anc calling day, that to rend Mr. Hannay’s graphic account of
It were well if it could be said that to the attitude of & Dr McLarmTsuggratTumt itto"noHmp^bk Hff* ™ Ntw ®r"Mwick' a8,!‘ ^ withl11 the юетогУ 

|the Jewish leaders toward Jesus and His gospel we that at the oütset Anfiiias aha his Wife intëüded to of men new livin8> sccms hke being transported into 
have the only instance which history affords of present to the church the full price of their estate, a period of history. There were some
priestly and ecclesiastical authority rejecting the but when the time came, their trust in God was not three or (pur weekly*papers in the province at that 
counsel of God against itself. It is terrible to reflect th^liad t0 e”abl5jh^m to complete the surrender time, but thedays of telegraphy and of the news-
how often the example of tire Jewish Sanhedrin there hearts,'tW* went tothe^^Sitl^'kreping back peper in its more modern ““f were not У=*- The
been followed by cevlneils which claimed part of the price. Just here it seems right to ask the we of liquor was general and its consumption, con- 
authority not only in (he name of Moses but solemn question, how many of us, men and women stirring the population, enormous. The yearly 
in the name of Christ, and how, by those iu the churtto today, are giving to the Lord that consumption of Jamaica rum, according to the fig- 
who have professed to be the custodians and the how m?ny o“ ^o™and^ fedC “7 giVe”' ІП a"d l8f S-»;ooo
authoritative teachers of all Christian doctrine, to fulfil that which we covenanted with God and g*11008 per annum, besides considerable quantities 
Christ's saints have been tortured and slain. The are wickedly keeping back a part of the price ? of other liquors. Religiously the proving was
world—even the Christian world— has been slow in One lesson most important, and very obvious in largely under Episcopal domination, but the 
learning that the gospel of Christ means liberty— God '* hatred of all pioneer preachers of other denominations—the Bap-
hiberty for reverent thonght and conscientious the lips only, ft is ofthTtoLt.'t^pur^i^Vlife tistsand Methodists especially—were pushing for- 

action, and not a religious tyranny by which the All unrighteousness is hateful to GothAs it was ward against difficulties and making their influence 
necks of Christian believers are placed underthe heel in the old dispensation so it is to the present and felt in many places.
of ecclesiastical authority. It is reason for great h al 1 be to eternity. Christ came not to take away In political affairs the province was reporting pro-
Щ U r,jst£ £d te^ble re!ù£ЇІЙЖЇ from y«ar t0 jw- In the period between Mr.
tories, has been able to receive much Hght in this the beginning of the church’s.history, shouldgbe Tilley’s birth and his entrance into politics in 1850 
matter and that light grows and men comç more and heeded as a warning for all ages. We are not, to as a member of the provincial legislature, the strug- 
more to understand how unrighteous and unchristian suppose that the sentence of death was inflicted upon gles against Imperial domination in provincial poli- 
itis to attempt in the name of >od to constrain the tbl* ftyPcter ihifcjcord- tics were going on and the boon of responsible
teliefe and consciences of men. Baptiste daim, and md by v,rtJ „Mris Ipostolicauthtrity rt’ government was being won. Mr. Tilley was in the
justly, to have done not a little to advance the cause rather the judgment of God,marking Hie abhorrence Legislature-in time to participate in the final vic- 
of religious liberty in these latfcr ages. They have of all hypoensy. Ananias and his wife had not tory, 
preached it end have lived up to their preaching, sinned in ignorance ; their consciences had doubtless
They have many times suffered for its sake. Let ns ?,^arI>ly for their act9d and when
be always true to our profession and our record in the' Holy Spirit had revealed” ft to Prier and1 the 8tePs ЬУ which that union was brought about are 
this matter, and while we hold with all firmhess the church, they felt themselves suddenly brought before narrated at some length, and form a valuable feature
truth as we conceive it has been delivered to us, let God’s judgment throne and their souls shrivelled --------- ——------------------------- ,—
os not, in small things or in great, be unwilling to qp in that awful, consuming light of truth. There -The LI» and Tlrow ol НІГ Leonsrd Ttlloy,being A Political
accord to others the right of conscientious action and
conviction. revealed. Ml.
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of the volume. Due prominence is given to Mr. antee that there are not a dozen ministers in Boston 
Tilley’s work-and the political services which he who can preach extemporaneously a Sermon of forty- 
rendered to his country, both in connection with the five minutes in length and use better English
Provincial and the Dominion Legislatures and Gov- throughout than D. L. Moody. It is worth while
ernments. From his early manhood Mr. Tilley had for any student of rhetoric or oratory to hear and 
been knovfrn as a strong advocate of temperance re- study Moody. He can learn much from him. To
form, and in 1855 introduced in the Legislature a refer to Moody as a bungler in the use of English
Prohibitory Liquor Bill, which became the law of is simply to speak without knowledge.” 
the province, January rst,.i8s6. But evidently at 
that time the way had not been sufficiently prepared 
for so radical a measure. Public sentiment had in
deed been strongly aroused in favor of prohibition,

Executive committee that managed the Seminary. The 
interests of the college were then taken up. Dr. T. A. 
Higgins prayed for the Faculty, Principal Oakes for the 
students, and G. A. Martell and I. A. Corbett as represen
tatives of the students sought the divine blessing on all 
the interests of the College. Dr. Edward Young, V. S. 
Consul at Windsor, who was present at the opening of 
the Academy in i8ap,‘ whose interest in the institutions 
has never flagged, and whose gifts to them have been 

-The new. from the churches we regird, and we know P™yed earnestly for the usefulness of the young
that many of our readers regard it, as, constituting one men now ,n coUe8t The meeting expressed by vote its 
of the most important departments of the paper. We de- ™8ret at Dr' Sawyer’, absence, and the desire of all for 
sire that as many churches as possible shall report their hi‘ rMtoration to health and to his place in the College 

or the law could not have been passed. But the work and ц,е blessings enjoyed by them, through our txerasea
liquor interest was still a great force both in the columns. Considering how many churches there are and The service in the evening in the church was devoted
Legislature and in the country. The result was a that our space is limited, it will be Seen how important it to the same subject. Addresses were made by Rev. T.
dissolution of the Legislature, the defeat of the tem- is that those who send us matter for the church news de- Treater, Rev. I. Wallace and Dr. Jones. Mr. Trotter
perance interest and the repeal of the law. parement should practice the virtue of condensation. 4»keofThe need of the Christian element in education.

As to Sir Leonard Tilley’s political views and the We therefore ask our correspondents to make Wfe" Tv ^ .nsbtutnm,,
value of the services which he rendered to his coun - P0*518 as th«ÿ c»n consistently. Some of them пшіиТДгійіпТк !■’'* \,Tw ЧГ* Ті.Г, T*3'

'■’■гГ£Г’.ТҐ?’-мп*%<Т' ZSSX'tXS;guished ability and the sterling qualities of his char- m дцге to ^ read and cach church has a chance тае mg him of good results of his labors. For what he had 
acter there will be general agreement. Probably no virta,ef mndensation ia ^ t0 rommEnded m refH.. been able to do he was largely indebted to the College, 
public man in the history of this country has enjoy- ence to reports of qnarterly meetings Necessarily there 1,r' Jones 881,1 existence was not Ufe, that men might 
ed, or deserved to enjoy, a more stainless reputation. i8a god deal of sameness in these reports, and, in «dst witbo* spiritual life.; that once we have this spirit- 
lie was a man of high and pure ideals; interested in order to make them worthy of publication, only the mat- ш1 life 11 ne*ds development and that our institutions 
and ready to help on every good and philanthropic ters of real interest should be reported. In the interests n“'1 a fuller measure of the highest life. Prayer follow- 

Sir Leonard Tilley was also a man of prayer of the churches and of our readers we desire that the best ed l0r g™dultM. mention being made of those in various 
and sincere religious faith. A moderate churchman possible use should be made of the space at our disposal. o world, as Japan Chins, Burma, India and
, if the Evangelical type, he had small sympathy for may ^ doubted whethcr the cause of „.ligion ada. “ “ "" “ °* ” 'an°U5 ° '
hi^h church pretensions, but he had a wide and gen- a community or in the world, or any cause con.
« ous sympathy for all that was truly Christian.

In dealing with political affairs in New Brunswick 
belonging to the earlier half of the century, the au
thor has written with much freedom, and has char
acterised what he conceives to be. the faults and 
failures of the public men then prominent,in a man
ner somewhat unusual in a historian dealing with 
men and affairs so little removed from the time of
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* * * *
An Appeal to the Baptiste of New Brunswick. 

Dear Friends ;

netted with religion, is aided by a general denuncia
tion of the church or of its membership. Certainly 

iters and preachers wish to dwell upon the sins 
and shortcomings of the churches, they can find 
enough to keep busy tongue anji pen, without giving Will you kindly read the following f 
attention to any other subject. But does a querulous When the Seminary at St. Martins was finally^doeed, 
and pessimistic outcry against the faults and failures the President of the Education Society had become per- 
of professing Christians do anything to remedy the ronally responsible for about #8, ooo.co, incurred in his 
abounding evil ? The words so spoken or written attempting to save the Institution, and for the credit of 
seldom reach the ears of those who need snch admo
nition most, and if they chance to do so, they have 
but little effect. Most of those who are {«ached in 
this way are keenly conscious of their failures in 
duty, arising from the coldness of their hearts and 
their lack of spiritual energy. They are sadly tie- intimated his willingness to acesp t l4.joo.oo as a

final settlement.

if wri

writing. This freedom of speech has not indeed 
made the book less interesting reading. It may, 
however, make it less agreeable for some readers, 
and there may be some who will frequently feel 
moved to dissent from opinions expressed by the 
author. This is to be expected in connection with a 
work dealing with men and things so nearly con
temporary. However this may he, Mr Hannay,’s
latest book must be regarded as a valuable cpntnbu- ,Q have even less spiritual vitality than them- The Free Christian Baptist body have undertaken to
tionto the biographical and historical literature of wiveB To have the sins and shortcomings of them- гак* one-third of this amount, vix fi.joo.oo, ae their pro-
v an ada. selves and others constantly held before them doee portion. We now appeal to our Baptist constituency for

little to help them to a richer and more fruitful the two-thirds, vii {3,00000. While anxious that every
religious life. What they want brought home to <***» ol Education Society should be met, yet the pe-
their apprehension ia not their own miserableness, cuM»r circumstances connected with the responsibility

assumed by the late president of the U. В Education 
Society, end In view of the feet that he had repeated as
surance given him by directors, pastors end others that 
he should not be left to bear the burden slooe, we teal 
that hie claim demands our first consideration.

Let us now is true brothers make e united dort end 
raise at once this {3,000.00. United in the attempt we 

in- year 1851, when it pleased God to reveal Himself chiding one another for their faulGT but rather, with cannot fail. Our Free Christian Baptist brothers ere set- 
to me. The birds sang sweeter and the sun shone their hearts lifted to their ascended Lord, content- ting ns ж worthy example.
brighter to me that day. The old man passed away, plating with deep gratitude the things which God The committee hope on, pastors will lead their churches 
and, I thank God, l have dot seen him since, that is had done for them and praying, with optimistic and congregations at once in a special effect, and so lead 
■ ■ ■ ■ faith, for the coming of His Kingdom. them м to make our "appeal" a success. If yon dewre

envelopes, send to me for them. There must be many in 
our denomination who are deeply concerned in regard to 
this indebtedness, and who though having given until 
they have felt it, 'will hail with delight the move we now

the two Baptist bodies therein repr esented.
This amount has since been reduced through subscrip

tions of friends to #6,500.00.
Our brother, who has been bearing this burden, has

preened too by the consciousness that many others

* * * *

Editorial Notes.
—" God's remedy forain," said Mr. Moody, in but rather the' abounding grace and power of God 

one of his recent talks in Tremont Temple, " is Jesus for their help, the infinite pity of the Father, the 
Christ in the heart. If you have not got him. take redemption that is in Christ Jesna, and the gracions 
Him now. The greatest blessing that has come to energy of the Holy Spirit. When Peotecoet came, 
me—and God has been very good to me—I will be we venture to be'ieve, it did not find the disciples 
sixty In a few days—took place in Court street in bowed down under a sense of their shortcomings and

he has not had dominion over me. "
—Many readers of the Messenger and Visitor, 

having enjoyed the short poems from the pen of Dr.
T. H. Rand, which occasionally have appeared in Dey ol Prayer at Wottville.
these columns, will learn with pleasure that a col- At 11 o'clock a. m., the students held a prayer meeting make. I append an extract from a letter just received 
lection of his poems hi book form is soon to appear. i„ the chapel. Some cf the profeaeora and "teachers were from 1 Nova Scotia paster—a brother who for years has
The volume, which is being brought out by the present. It was a gracious hour-et 3 p. m. the members been deeply interested in our institutions at Wolfville, and
Toronto publisher, William Briggs, will bear the of the institutions met in College Hall where the Service it will show how at least our brother in the sister province
title "At "Minas Basin and other Poems." Dr. proved stimulating and profitabje. In the absence of Dr. ^ }n
inJ етЬоАу^дтігаЬіГ interpretations of lier dre^r Prlymwas'offaed b, Tel. Mr Trotter * Mr. S. J. Care the fecoo.oo. It is a right thing to The denominatkm

je, ri , _« ^ of the Academy spoke of the religious state of the inetitu- should be honest as well as the individuals of which it is
meanings and her changeful moods. These we are ^ asgoodand hopeful while he asked for prayBrs that eompoeed. Repudiation of a debt however old it may be is a
told will form a considerable part of the volume. mH1 might convertedi and the „qigious Ufe qmckeh- cnme- 1 know how much °ur Boards need money,but * <*°
which also will contain some fine lyrics. We shall ^ His remarks were timely and in excellent spirit. A not believe we can have tfie blessing of God,either in raising
await the book with much interest number of conversions have occurred. Hetoldofthe funds or expending them, unless we are honest. .

meetings held by end for the students, and showed the I hope there will be a lively response to the appeal of the
committee, and that you will be able to close up this

* * * *
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he final vic- —The Boston Watchman cobbats the assertion

businessyear,.
at Mr. Moody uses the English language un: Мпсірв1 of Acadia senary, was introduced, and de- This kind brother inclosed a donation-the first yet 

gramaticaUy. His English, It says, is not the llven.dan addresa which was so well received that its received toward the {3000. Who will be the next and 
English of Edward Everett, but it is the English of bUcation № Raadm 0f the Messenger the next and the NEXT, etc., etc.
John Banyan and John Bright. The truth is that and Visitor hy perusing itwill be confirmed in their er you reside in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, or P. E.
Mr. Moody is the master of a sinewy, direct and belief in the high character of Acadia Seminary as an in- Island, so long as you show your good will and send

1 aginative English style. It is a spoken and not stitution of Chrietian learning. [The address will appear alon8 У0”7 contributions, 
a written style, and on that account is all the better next week.] Prayer for the Seminary was offered by Dr.
for the uses of a public speaker. We would guar- D. F. Higgins who for many years was secretary of the

[federation of 
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land. We shall miss Howard sadly for the next two the burden of grief and anxiety which had fallen so and" 
weeks, but I am so glad that he could have this little visit denly upon her. 
and see once more the people and places he loves so 
dearly that I only wish he could stay longer. When I garden, so full of sad and sacred associations for them
think of Lucy’s coming, and the hope of having you and both, Lucy stood behind his chair, smoothing his prema-
mother in the fall, I am almost oppressed with my hap- turely gray hair with trembling hands. Her face was
piness and ask myself : 'What Shall I render to my God 4 bathed in tears, and her çyes, lifted to heaven, seemed 
for til his gifts to me ?’ Surely mercy and loving-kind- asking for strength to perform some painful duty, 
ness have followed me all the days of my life and I will 
dwell—”

What was that strange sound, this sudden gloom ! She would it comfort you to kno
started up to fly for her children, but their white faces uncontrollable sobe, and, coming round, she knelt before
flashed by the window, and in a moment they were in him and buried her face in hie bosom, When she was a
her arme. * 0 mamma, is it the judgment ?” faltered little calmer, he took the paper which had been found
Annie, "The church, the church !” shrieked Mary, as among the ruins, and, with trembling and colorless lipe,
the steeple which lifted itself like a sentinel between attempted to read the last words traced by the vanished ,
them and the town swayed for a moment and then sank hand of her whose loss made the world seem so empty,
out of eight. "We are in the Lord’s bands, .let us look 
to him," said Mrs. Nelson, and, still clinging together, gave way, and a rain of blessed tears bedewed the paper 
they sank upon their knees 

The servant who was taken out of the. ruina bruised, 
bleeding, unconscious, but alive, said afterward that aa grief, he said, with broken voice, "It ia well with her, it
she reached the doorway, she saw Mrs. Nelson kneeling is well with the children, and, though they cannot return
in the centre of the room, her children clasped in her to us, we shall go to them."
arms, and her face lifted toward heaven. At the 
moment she heard a terrible grating sound, saw the walls their loving, white-haired grandmother with the looks
of the room as it were shrivel together, pnd then whether and voices of his own blessed children.
•he fainted or was knocked senseless, she did not know.

When the storm. had passed on, and it was known in istry of healing 
town that Dr. Nelson's house had fallen, it seemed as if confident hope to a reunion with those who have gone 
the whole population had poured itself out to the scene before.—New York Observer, 
of disaster. Women tore, with bleeding hands, st the 
mass of debris which covered the victims, and wrung 
them in anguish at the necessary slowness of the work.

"Oh, Mr. Ogden, cried a pale girl to the old minister,
"can I believe that it ia God's hand, when I am spared, 
and dear Mrs. Nelaon taken ?"

Tears ran down the old man's furrowed cheeks as he dren to the different rooms. The hands of the different 
solemnly repeated : "She walked with God and she was clocks pointed to a quarter before nine.

I The bell was a sort of gong fastened to the outside of 
A young man as well known to Mr. Ogden for his the building, and the master of the school could ring it

skeptical views as for his undisputed talents, drew him by touching a knob in the wall near his desk. It was
aside. All his stoical calm was gone. Hisface quivered now time to call the children into school. The master

pulled the bell and waited. Still the merfy shouts could 
"Men call me a scoffer, but I never scoffed at the relig- be heard in the schoolyards. Very strange ! The chil

ien of the woman who Ilea under this wreck. You know dren were so engaged in play that they could not hear
I livefl three years under her roof, and I heard her months the bell, he thought Then he pulled it more vigorously, 
ago, when she thought I was far away, praying that my Still the shouts and laughter continued, 
eyes might be opened. Her words have been with me 
night and day. I could not forget them. I was almost pointed to the bell.j
persuaded ; her life was a sermon which I could not re- The children rushed iflto line like little soldier», and
fate, but now, when a wicked town like this has escaped waited for the eeoond signal. The teacher pulled and
almost unscathed, while the church of God lies in ruina, pulled, but there waa no sound. Then he sent a boy to
and the beet woman I ever knew haa met e horrible death, tell each line to file In, ami be sent soothe, boy ft* a car-
with her ianooent children in her arme,-will you tell me pentrr t« find out \1 the bell <ч>г«1 was broken
still that til thiags work together lor good to those that
love God ?" row hod built its mm inside the hell, and pm veiled the

"Yes," cried the old man, lifting hiseyee to heaven. hammer sirtking sgainH thr bell The tesfher told the 
" ‘Though he slay me, yet will I tnuft in hlm.’ I weep children whst the trouble was, ami ashed if the 
for myself and those who survive, but she is * ufcen ewt. Thews wee a large ahem» of "No,
which is far better. Would you pity a toil-worn laborer 
who wee suddenly token to reel to be honored in the pai-

K!nJSj! w a — - v , WSfe able to fly to the trees In the yardThe servant girl bad been token out of therulne just as Se«l«l a test, one of the bu>. « hmbrd on a Wet snd
the whistle of the midnigh; train from the Bast was heard. cleared sway the eus» sud luyr, so tlifft the sound of the
New relays of men worked unceaaingly at the slowly di- ** might call the children from play Our Little < mes.

Dr. Nelson’s House.<
BY PARKS WILUS,

There is, perhaps, no exercise of faith so difficult to the 
as that required to accept in til its fulness the 

teaching of Holy Writ that afflictions are proofs of our 
Father's love, and the very signs and seals of our adop
tion into the number of his children. It is a faith which 
we cannot have of ourselves, for it is the gift of God, and 
he gives it sometimes when heart and flesh fail and there 
ia no help in man. >

In 1869, after four years of earnest effort, Dr. Howard 
Nelaon had been forced to the conclusion that justice to 
his family required that he should give up the home he 
loved so well, and find some place where the practice of 
his profession would afford not only a support, but the 
means of education for his three children, the youngest 
of whom was now eight years of age.

His plan waa to get a tenant to occupy ‘‘TheH’Office, ” a 
building at a little distance from his dwelling, containing 
several comfortable apartments besides his office and 
laboratory. By giving up one or two out-houses which 
stood near it he thought a tenant could be made comfort
able there, end afford hia family the requisite protection 
without infringing upon their privacy.

Hia widowed sister, Mrs. Thompson, who lived with 
her only child about ten miles distant, and eked out her 
diminished resources by teaching a class of girls who 
boarded with her, consented to transfer herself and her 
pupils to Pairmount and teach her neicee, while Mrs. 
Nelson would keep house for all.

With his nearest and dearest thus united anà safe, Dr. 
Nelaon thought he could cheerfully toil alone for a year 
in the rapidly improving town in the Southwest which he 
had chosen as the scene of his new effort.

An unexpected obstacle arose, however ; for when he 
broke his plans to his wife—usually the most yielding and 
uuargumentative of women—he found her fixed in her 
opposition to his home scheme with an answer ready for 
every plea he could bring to bear in its favor. #

"Let us go together," she urged ; "you will be 
successful in your practice because you have a home to 
rest in, and I am as willing to keep boarders in H 
here."

She even brought Mrs. Thompson to be of her mind, 
and, after a short delay, the dear old * home was sold and 
the little party turned their faces toward the sunset.

At first the struggle was hard, but Mr». Nelson’s house 
always filled with boarders, and the doctor’s patients 

grew more and more numerous, till, at the end of five 
year», they had accomplished a cherished wish and moved 
into a house of their own.

Pounded, built, and finished, aa it was, in uprightness 
and kindnesa. they were followed into their long-deeired 
haven by the interest and good wishes of til who knew 
them.

Here, Howani Nelson thought, hie faithful helpmeet 
would real from bet untiring labors ; here, his sweet Lncy, 
now about to return from school, would bloom like the 
roee garden with which they were preparing to surprise

Aa he sat by the window which looked out upon the "The) 
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At last, with a strong effort to be calm, she said, * 'Papa, 
I have the last letter dear mother wrote upon earth ;

" Her voice broke into
Good 1 

For quj

And tid 

And ye
The tearless, silent grief which had alarmed hto friends aws

tnytwhich seemed to bring a message from the unseen world. 
His daughter had risen, and, til a passion of love and

And thoi 
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What Ailed the Bell.

It waa the first day of school after a vacation. The 
children were playing in the yards. The teachers sat at 
their desks waiting for the bell to strike to call the chil-
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with emotion, and, in a broken voice, he said :

He!
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H.The master raised his window, clapped hia hand, and
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Kvery day Hie feel bundled children would rnlhtr ia 

the yard aan look up ,11 111. neai When the nttle bird»New aa the piece we», it looked like a home where taste 
and cultivation presided for years. The tree» and the turf 
were perfect ; vine» hid the newneaa of porch and lattice ; 
and in the roee-garden on the east were blooming and the 

> treaaures of their own accumulation and the many wit-
neseea to the good will of others. The doctor said laugh- miniahing heapa of bricks and mortar and broken timb-
lngly that he could never offer a seat to a friend now in ere, when the same girl who had spoken to fir. Ogden
the buggy, because ia was nearly always occupied by a gave • piercing shriek and fainted, for she had seen Dr.
contribution t<ff "Misa Lucy's garden." Nelaon, with white, set face and wild eyes, forcing his

How Ibvely rit all looked that beautiful morning in way through the crowd. He seemed unable to apeak,
June when the doctor waa suiting on his long Ulked-of but when he reached Mr. Ogden he gasped, through dry
visit to Virginia, to aee his sister and bring home the ah- lips, "Where ia my wife ? Where are my children ?”
lent child.

"Won’t Lucy be surprised when she sees the place, we* » death-like atillneae, and then e sob seemed to go 
pepe ?" laid Annie, while Mary charged him again and up from the whole crowd aa the old man threw hi» arms
again not to aay a word of the garden or the flowers, around hia afflicted friend and cried out : "Oh, my
which learned to.be garlanding the house in honor of her brother, the Lord gave and the Lord hath taken away. 
return. One moment the unfortunate man seemed to struggle to

"It would be lovely to Lucy even without the flowers," burst from that friendly hold, end then fell fbrwatd in 
said her mother, smiling ; "how glad she will lie to be so merciful insensibility, 
near the river and the fields she loves so much, and a lit
tle ont of the noise and the dust of the town."

The farewells had at last been spoken, and the doctor 
waa gone for hit t*o weeks' holiday. "

It waa the evening of the same day, and Mrs. Nelson 
Wt et the east window, from which she conld see the two 
girls et work among the roees, and beyond, the town in 
tta summer dress of leave» and flowers looking aa placid 
and lovely aa If the "trail of the serpent’1 were not "over
itan."

She waa writing to her only sister : "I am so eager
far yoe to aee the home that God haa given ua in a strange

A boy ret.* * * *
Nerve Enough far Anyth lag

Dr. McTuvish, of Edinburgh, was something of a ven
triloquist, and it befell that he wanted a lad to assist in 
the aurgery, who must necesaaarily be of atronge nerve». 
He received several application», and when telling a lad 
what the duties were, in order to teat hie nerve» he would 
aay, while pointing to a grinning akeleton standing up
right in a corner. "Part of your work will be to feed 
the skeleton there, and while you are here you may aa 
well try to do ao."

A few lads would consent to a trial, and received a 
basin of hot gruel and a spoon. While they were pour
ing out the hot mess into the skull, the doctor would 
throw his voice ao ps to make it appear to proceed from 
the jaws of the bony customer, and gurgle out, 
gb-h-uh ! that’s hot 1"

This waa too much, and, without exception, the lads 
dropped the basin and bolted. The doctor began to 
despair of ever getting a suitable helpmate, until a small 
boy came, and was given the gruel and apoon.

After the first spoonful the skeleton appeared to aay, 
Gr-r-r-uh-r-br 1 that's bot I"

Shoving in the scalding gruel as fast as ever, the lad 
rappedthe skull and impatiently retorted, "Well, blow 
it, cam’t yer, yer ould bony ?"

The doctor sat down in his chair and fairly roared, but 
when he came to, he engaged the lad on the spot—Ex.
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It waa on a bright afternoon in October that Dr. Nel

aon first entered the house which had been rebuilt by hia 
sympathizing fellow-dtizens, while he lay on the bed 
where, for weeks, life and reason both seemed to hang in 
the balance.

Grass was growing on the grave in which Mrs. Nelaon 
and her children had been laid, with the tears of all 
classes and creed» in the town, before the bereaved hus
band and father awoke to the oonsrionanepa of hia loaa 
and of the presence of the child who looked like the «hade 
of her buried mother, eo trail and placid was she under drip-dirt—chea

''
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The Young People, ofSome Day. s vv,:
' ‘They’ll come back again, ’» the cried,

* That bygone summer day, Rditobh............................... JRev- В. B. Daley, had heard from the exceeding glory the Father’s voice
The while we watched the goodly ahipe ‘ \ A. H. Chipman. acknowledging Hie belo-ed Son. Now that grief filled

But they will лоте again, I know, someday—some other Prayer Meeting Topics for February. truth He flashed on their minds, namely, that He was

_ £ зЖ'Лт’м,1- та ■еіл ^Seme .Д*Г j, ?» »«ДГ * etcher aigba, , V- T'L' 5’ ■ ■ * J* ,T.. aimullaneona/y I This world is the place where God
When wind rant waters moan, B. Y. P U. Topic.-RejectingChrist-the cotrarquencee, makes soul, like Hi. Son, that they may be with HU Son

tesrs pressed beck, still strives to dream Mstt. to : 7-13, J*. 33- in the next world. Jesus emphasizes this in His prayer,
___ _ «И the tlad coming home. * * * * Jno. 17:14.
00142t^°n ‘08W W,ve*' "**tb / B. Y. P. U. Daily Bible ° -z,-r П. The Future Teacher.

FO,Sbl8рГп“^
Monday, Peb. 8.-l-salm 107 : 111. Redeemed an • person. He hsd enshrined great truths and principles 

Some day 1 We say it o’er and o’er, secure ivee. 10, *,). Cemperr John 17:11. figurative forma, and to HU disciple. He had inter- ,
To cheat out hearts, the while Tuesday, Feb. 9 -Pa.lm 107:13-43. Safe In great P"'«l ‘hero, »™d applied them to daily life. He had

We tend our cherished Tentures forth. storms Compare Matt. 8:16 thrown light on nil the deep problems that have puzzled
1,1, Perchance with aob or smile ; W ednesday, Feb. 10 -Psalm 108. Mao’s help U rain, men for ages,-tin, character, destiny,-time, eternity,

And tides run out, ana time runs on, oar life ebbs fut (те. T3), Compare Isa. 31:1. God,—the work, heaven, hell, and many more. The
. .«—?■ ... Thureday, Feb. u.—Psalm 109: i-xt. PsalmUt and very thought of their Lord’s absence filled the dUdplea
And yet with «training eyes we watch for that tweet God egninat.the wicked. Compare 1-solш $6 19. with dismay, foreboding division, weakness, and fsilure,

myth—some day ; Friday, Feb. n. Psalm 109:18-31. Tbo* who shall Now returning to the Fattier did He not preceive the

i- tSaSK-.r^.a а* 8№;aasre«»(«8aaaciMay harbor find uo more, Compare Heb. s : 8-ю. and foresight He anticipated their future, and announced
But hope her beacon light will trim in language very explicit who would take His place after

. . .. watchers on the shore ; * * * * * His departure to the Father. And this waa not a mere
And those who bide at home and those upon the watery ^ w n v p n 4 influence^ but a person ; a Holy person (Jno. 14.: 24) ; a

Sacred Literature Course, B. Y* P. u. speaking person (Jno. 16:13) ; a loving person (Rom. •
In tod and waiting, atlU repeat, “Some day—some blessed THE LIFE AND TEACHINGS OF CHRIST. *5 : 30). In Hie unfolding of the nature aud offices of

^•У * this person, Jesus describes Him by the third personal
—Selected. Auxiliary Notes, Prepared especially for the pronoun twenty times in the 14th, 15 and 16th charters of

Messenger and Visitor John. Announcing His two-fold work, Jesusyfrj/declares
His function to the disciples, to " being all things to their 

by REV. h. P. adams. remembrance, whatsoever He had said unto tfiem thus
SXCOK V. The Реп-ан Pb*:od. °â Æ

world of sin righteousness and judgment, when the dis- 
л ^ W H ШШШІЯШШ , !■■■ dplee should preach that gospel to men. This certainty

With what intense interest and changeful feelings we and clearness of our Lord’s discourse on “ The Spirit,” 
have followed our dear Lord through the crisis of Babe- tended to emphasize His life-long teaching on the spirit- 
hood, the educative period of Boyhood, and the toil-filled ™1ІІУ. indestructibility and aggressiveness of His King- 
yemsof Manhood , And now, as we enter the W week
of His earthly ministry with Gethsemane, Treachery, and Christ’s teaching of the new birth, their future Teacher, 
the Cross in view, our hearts feel a solemn hush coming would reduce to experience ; His office as the Paraclete, 
upon them, and a voice seems to whisper, "Put off thy He would magnify by counsel and comfort ; Hie function 
shoes from off thy feet, for,he place whereon thou standest £ %*£. —g SgSSZEgSSSZ 

is holy ground. would be realized when they should be baptized with the
baptism wherewith Christ was baptized, “ into the Holy

How much He slept on Wednesday night we know not. С1)““ " *
He came to the quiet, happy home at Bethany the previous Ш. nurufure KclalUM.

„„ to As our Lord was going away it was hard for His dis-rnday evening. Each day He went to Jerusalem to сірка to think, more so to believe, that the relation 
teach and prepare Hia disciples for the tragic event of Hia formed and fixed by three years of sweet dellowahipa, 
life, returning each evening to Bethany tin rest Hia wearied could continue àa real as it had been. Lest this half-
1—1.. 1— u.ol.l. V.-------- !>..* .SI- 111 J..—A U. -il.I 1
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A Lay of the Locomotive. a»

!». X. IN THI NEWCASTLE CHRONICLE.
Away in the midnight gloom ?
Away with a warning blast ?
Away from the city’s loom 
My steam steed hurries fast.

He speeds with delight thro’ the murky night, 
Hia sinew* are iron and steel,

And the beat, bent, beat of hia music sweet 
With hia hot heart throbs I feel :

And he hums this song as he sweeps along— 
"To my distant goal I hie, 
ith laughter and smilee, I run minute miles,

with
gone

Lesson so.—Last discourses to His disciples.

The
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master 
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With laughter and smiles, I run minute miles, 
О ! a demon to go am I."

Away o’er the snowy waste.
Where the night winds moan and sigh,
His flight in the gloom is traced,
Like a meteor’s in the sky ;

He heeds not the anow or the winds that blow, 
His Ufe is thcfoaring fire,

And his pent, flint, pan, is the glorious chant 
He plays on his sounding lyre ;

And he hums this sene «she bowls alone— 
“To ey distant goaf I fly, 

with laughter aodamika, I 
ОI a demon to go a* I

Thru' wood, and та Iky. and height,глйгйглгг 
«ÆTiiïîns

THE LAST SLEEP OF JESUS.

lormcti ana nxea Dy tnree vears ot < 
could continue as real as it had been, 

body in Martha’s home. But this Wednesday He did not formed doiibt^should gain strength to mature^ He hasten- 
make the daily visit to the Metropolis. This gave Simon
the Leper in opportunity to invite Jesus and His disciples oldsymbols received new

ed to rescue their minds from any such possible calamity 
to their faith in Him. Arising from the supper, where 

Ш Ü1 ew relations and meanings, and
to supper. Among the guests waa Lazarus ; but Martha where colloquial talks had become the moulds of eternal 
volunteered her services town# on the guest, ; while the they «ang a hymn, and Jesus said “kt us go
adoring Mary with a dutiful premonition of HU ^ вЗ£Й Z'

prcd.mg death, anointed Hu feet with precious ointment chatted with them on their future relations. He adopted 
of Spikenard. After that supper, Jeene ky down for His the allegorical form, through which - He illustrated their 
last sleep on earth. It і» в deep and suggestive theme, present relation to be one of life, as in the union of per- 
Out list sleep on earth ia not very for away. May it be ent stem end branch. And then declared that the per 
freed from care sheet the Intuit. ' petuntlon of this relation would depend on their obedience

prompted by love And that the evidence to thane in the
___.____ ............................. .. . ... ... world that this blessed relation was mainuined would be

3L /"»<■ The fruit of the vine He had consecrated to set

HUdiecipka would keep the Paeaover Snpper_ By forth s deeper tad even more fundamental truth. As the 
xnmadeoce He gave the ogn by which they wonld know „ the author and giver in the fruit so Cbridt U the
the houa* of the Host Cn wung Christ for the laet time, and gl^oMhe Me SkvkmTnd ”

1^^ •. when the «V» Waa come He sal down with the twelve. Hoi! hr mil hi hr У* them ilwax-ч and vet H* ab-Ham k Harmed While the ~ prosmraring the “Meelreud lowly ^ f^them iïï, n^ v^^ay toLmpre-

~tssaas8&s&vaz~ • sisarsiS&iîbrS
a »£staK5="ias^ria»5KSSSsbâSSeraafi;

The father knew. If the eon did not. Hehmlobrorrad Z «taw5d.’^Wbi. w, ent of thnt borad Л ^£SbJ7Zod%^ IhS.’^lX Й5г
1 number of cheap novel, scattered about the horae, but drink of thet cup, kt ua be 4>*cially mindful of the Д,-^y to^rt thc MsZ^ite жГбп.І
had not thought it worth whik to any anything nntil n cireumrinacen of their orgm, and of their deep mewges of Sve and life toHia beloved dimple*. Then
fitting opportunity should offer itself. A basket of apples ,pln 1 “8ш6с*п“- , “ У®* “1™ weighted with deep solicitude for their
Stood unon the floor and He said ' ' TH® LAST 9K1MOHS. unity, sanctification and preservation ; He appear* to

' , “ ", . . . . Now that Judea had left the room, our Lord appears to have kneeled down and uttered that marvelkm* prayer,
Empty out those apple*, and take the leaket and have been sensibly relieved of some of the gloom that recorded in John 17th. It was* fitting clgae to that long

bring it to me half full of chip*. ” , oppressed Hia spirit. He entered into a convengtion thnt and most blessed evening service, in which He had made
Suspecting nothing, the son obeyed became profound exposition of three great «ulgtcta, and such revelations of the Divine will, and such provisions’^now,’’ he continued, "pet thro. nppk. back і.

and originality. disciples over brook Cedron, where was a garden, into
'-’■ hen; half the apples were replaced, the ton raid : j The Future Home. the which He entered and Hie disciples.’’

Father, they roll off; I can’t put in any mote." Whik His disciples appear to have misunderstood pre “ ’Tia midnight ; and on Olive’s brow
“Put them in I tell you.” vious reference to Hie going beck to Hia Father, now The star is dimmed that lately «hone,

;.ЙЕгїТР—1*" .і гінPut them ini No, of com* you can’t put them in. With their prospective bereavement of His suggest rvK aids.
fid “ d!d‘^ ^ X ‘yh:: Sympathywi thjesus inHis mission read “ DaUy Read.

I wil, Z you. Yom°mind ia Hke g-, HÉÜ&tsSfcîîS 
«^“‘boldmorethanaomuch, and SLS^feSlS

two Sitsj.rM-ut residents, Moaeaand Elijah, Aim they “Ministry of the Spirit"
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J «Ü Foreign Missions, «H
From Tfuro*

The W. M. A, society of the

TT n rt ^§§g|
Dalt

Horn «ilk, F M. <a^jo,^N«r Yon olf^ngj F^M^f-eg;
Finit Baptist. church, вїіїп^віїсь*; Дш^'ззХ'; Grronfiiid,’

Truro,incited our returned Missionary Mila Gray end our F. it. (J, N. W, M fx ; Rockland, F. M. #8, Brookfield
Comity Secretary Mn Gunn of Belmont to meet with ц» Miaalon Band, toward Mr. Morae'i «alary, #io: St. John,

with our dear «later and her work. Our «latent promptly M fo , Wlndaor. Mrs. G. V Payout, to conatitute Mrs
responded and met with tu on the above date OUa Redden a life member, P. *. #13 ; Noth, Range; F.

Miaa Gray opened the meeting with prayer after which JJ- Jf *jt r*P?*t* 4 ?•*- Tiding» ц ma, Mt. Hanley, F.
M„ r,,.. t Ji ,k.™ k. . Za M. y>, Miaa Newromba's aalary fil, reporta 15 cto. : Hants-І . к. ГЧ.ЙИ le rimed, tt.rm.wh rh.k M * °“nn *°°к ““J* , * «bort time ««king queetiona rt ,, M tijj_ H M yj cl» , reporta 40 eta. ; rfaat On-

aoula may be won to Chriat in Kitnedy through the r concerning the «utiatic. of our society and urging the uae «low, P, M. #1.73, H. M jo eta. ; » Martina, F, M. $8 ;
efforts. That Mias Clark’s health may be completely of mite bore. Miaa Gray then .poke telling of the Fçrbee Point, F M. fa.jo; Hebron, F. M to ; South
tutored. ' * baptism of a caste man and hii wife and expreaaed her- Rawdee, Million Band, toward Mr, Mona's aman #i ,yg ,

sell-reedy to anawer any question, concerning her work. <?Ь B ys" ' “
Novice.—Meeting of the Executive of W. B. M. U. on Thva proved* y«y. ipterqftipg atq, jetable ^eyreiae.

Tueaday, the 9th of Feb., at 3p.n1. in the Miaalon room, After singing Doxology the «later, .pent an hour or two *
. in social qo0Y4«aUon«n4* cupW и*.ееіжеІпАп»пЮ .. . * Mladon .Board.

jii iiiiiu fualiii 11 of ttoifttrioon wia tH* і" WiU U“ ****** H S *“P,riDUnd'nU •"* $**>*': 
One, of.the iflMeftig fwwn-aa.of tljir^rtloon wha №/ wkers genemtiy remember that the last Sunday tan

annual gift of #aj from Sister vuiker in loving remem- March is sat apart as FOrrign MUlie» dny—eee Year".
Г The slaters have organixed a promising W. M. A. S. branc* “ her daughter Mr». Hfcnaon. How tittle we (hen Boo* 6g Let there be no dashing of interest» this
Sister John Snow realising that an effort should be made thought that before another meeting die would be tfken уц, There ought to be some good work done for the
to further thta work here, nude a home to home visit, from ua to be forever with the Lord she loved to honor Ml<ter on that day-end there will be if all taka hold of
determine if potable to make the work here a aucceaa. whilc bere. We real!» that our church and society have д, mtk A. Mat year, an exeroiae will be
Her effort» have met with the approval of God and woman, met within Irreparable loss for the Master's work was prepared for the uae of Mission Banda and Sunday
Though the society i. only a month old it has alroady ever flmt In her heart and life especially Foreign Mitaonk Sciiooti, e&fSgtSS,ÆЛьігі, X
realised over fi» with prospecta of more to follow. It has в^Г^Г/сг Vnd^L^L”^ ^eour ,U that has been done in the «.thy the frtafdi of mis-
an able president in the person of Slater McLean, who letter from Brother Walk j enclosing 14 » make our .ions both old and young the Board is very grateful and
has long known how to endure hardships as a good soldier aister Mra. James Page a life member. This was in ac- want» it known that they are ao. But it must be borne
of Jvans Christ. She is ably supported in the work by cordance with a wish expreaaed by Sister Walker before in mind 'that there is no let up in this work.

Isiat era McLean and Snow. May his benediction «till neat her death. _ - X * * *
R M В On the evening of Nov. 4th we held a union meeting Good pjewl From the Mtalon Field.

of the First and Emmanuel Baptist churches. A large Mr ;_Although I am thronged with
Sti°a£Гг « ™ДГ,workbere 1 murtf°r«b*»«“■in
proceeded to give a map exercise. By statistic» rite de»- " toatelegnun in which Bro. Churchill Inform* me that my 
cribed the division of the human race into mimtroua re- help la "urgently needed.” A lad whom I baptised here

fl, o„,le^Tr Aurait U.1 and sine, that time haee Ugioui sects in which the nominal Christiana are out-num- til Chicacole in 1887 and who was in our boarding school 
an Aid Society in August last, and aince that time hate bared by two to one, and the numbers of Christian . -„—1— nf months and afterwards tidm-d the 
h'clil the uaual monthly meetings. We only nuiffl?er churches are out-numbered by the heathen and uncon- , , . ,
thirteen as yet, but we hope to sae our roll enlarged before verted in Christendom by thirteen to one. This presen- "F'ï' *?“*“ Ї"ЇІ.
the y-STcome. toa cloro. Many of our aiatemaretall JÜff Ÿ* ^b]ect, wo, moat effective and ehowed how '^XTda^dt^tablv.teut fe^lleafrom £bbili
uninterested, not realbdng the importance of the work. ^’mlhi’^tifor th? Î5ïîtio“of the’te^ing'taUloni <?od £a bleaaed^ii. work, six have been haptiaed by Bro.
These will join ua as they come to see the terrible coadi- of heathen. . Churchill and ten more are asking baptism. We praise
lion of thoae dear datera still held in the bondage of Misa Gray waa then introduced It was her first ap- G°d fol;,u>l"8 “me be haatened
heatheniam in far off Indti. ‘ A. we enter upon the New P™,1^ }^у ShÏ Йе^Те ^«ttcotang a~”ly1«T^>t
Year let each «later In each society aim to bring one rogPhcr Linvinrod th'at aheTa thf'right wrnan in f,lnt ЬУ «be way.

new member into her aodety during the coming year. If the right place. In a masterly wav «he described the
carried out Ції would mean a doubling of our forcea and field of labour and the character of the people In India,
would give a great impetus to our glorious, work. Who dwelling chiefiy on the great obstacles that a man or c „ „,-1 „ „ c Q „
will not try ? Mrs. I. N. Faulxnsx, Secy. woman naa to face and overcome when coming out of Й. B. Elgin lit, Mapleton Sec., church and 8, S.,

heatheniam, ihe revealed the true inwardness of the grave H. M. $it ; Bristol church, H. and P, M. f6.iS; Sussex,
causes of the alow progress of the gospel among the D.-W. #31.06 ; Oibaou B. Y. P. V,, F. M, (3 ; York and

^■suJLSSSnFFaS!? ■ ЖГшL^:t±Sn"r,p*4“g1^:
Hymn, prayer, Scripturo reading, P- T^et thi, be ^

read by all; hymn; reading Tiding» ; «event prayer». At the doae tfro. Selden Cuuiming. gave a short ad- *. Mlg.*, 8-i - Prad>ri^, D-
Pniaing God for the new convert» who have lately been dreas enforcing a atrong lesion on otir individual reapon- ’V *Уї2І ' „ „м1, Goaxtown roc., r. *. И ■ Kigtn baptised and that our pnyen for the month may b. Ability for wmSs. An offert„g waa ukro. M^'taVïkX®»»-!; ^ ’

answered. Read Mn ChurchUl’s letter in Mxaaxnoxx . Itth lgoe ■ АПМІЖ M,.Q*a*t, Sec y. . l._B^pdnt church (b. ». K, Mn.
AXD Visrroxof Jan. xxh; Diecutaon, How much more 7 9 1 I ''' l : F. M. #i )—fiio ; John Nichols and wife, D.
money can we mis» than onr Society aent in last ywu"L • ♦ K • I . “,UrC^„£i ^ „
and How shall we add to our membership? Pmyer tor Monta Received by tfaa Trtanitar ta % W. S.H.U. sV.and FBIJ, *
guidance ; hynm ; reading, selected ; closing prayer. киЬаІМкІиЖ J. W, Manning, Treaa N. B. and P. В. I,,

Let the president lend word to the aiaten of the die- a«-,*aw- Bt John, Jan. їй, 1Я97.
cutaon that they may come prepared. We meet to do Canning, P. M. #7, H. M. #3; Farmington, Million 
business for the King, and each year should see an Band toward Mr. Morae'a salary #6 ; Halifax, North
increase In membership and in funds. church, F. M. #30, H. M. #1 ; Само, reports 1$ eta. ; Car-

нош wiaauiNi leton, F. M. #9, reports 40 cts. ; Lawrencatown, Miaalon
Band, support of Mabel Beatrice held In India, #16 ; Yar- 

Only #383 of the #1,600 miied aa yri, and we are it the mouth lit church, *8, Miaalon Band #30.64, Tidings, 36 eta ; 
cloaa of the second quarter. V report» «0 eta. ; Athol, toward Miaa Harrisons salary #3 ;

The committee on Home Missions met January *3th. Lewisville, Tidings as cty. ; Weymouth, F, M. fa ; Mrs.
All the members were present. After prayer by Mrs. Wm. McAdams, Sable River, F. M. $i. ; Cambridge, F.
Hall the above .Urtllng f.ct was faced and th, queatio*. mita texra, Sunday School torard Mn jlon.’.
"What shall we do to arouw more intenta in thil maW" 5ri&rtMton, Tiionito^ ’p^lMl ; Sandy Cove, "A

was long andAarneatly diacuaaed. The need of the power friend" F M. #3 ; Wtaport, F. M. <7.30 ; Hopqwell НЦ1. 
of the Holy Spirit, who alone can Incite Christians to F. M. #3 ; Wta Jeddort, F. M. #A, Tidings 33 cts, ; lit 
deeper interest, was strongly felt by the members of the mm
commute,. Under His guidance the committee droided «^r^, ta church, Mr L. J.. WuSer to roStatuto 

to ask ;—ta, That every Aid Society hold a Thank offer- hit aliter Mn. lamé» Page a life member, F, M. #a3 ; 
ing meeting for Home Missions In February and alio one Annandale, F.M. #1, H.M. #1.55 ; Acadia Mines, F. M.
Aiiu^«rw^o\:cL^tn:H„'1:cr'ZLnlr -
A“ t*7 ,ri“ “ “ch n*mb*T “*ln*h* ««P«»tion Ntw Glasgow, F. M. #7.15 H.'M #3 ; Halifax, Temple 
and enclosing a small envelope for the offering.-.^rd, Let church^ M. #fi; HaliWvTertipie ehundf, • to constitute 
thil Thank offering meeting be arranged to take place if Mn. G. W.-Yodngi life member, H: M. #33, Tiditigs 33 
potabla on an evening, let It b, well known Make ^ІІїїІ'їЯРЇ'сгаП otn ^'m^'^rSltad à»°"f
нИ^Г’СаСОл“ 01 7d‘ng* °r *dfr*“°"T ‘ P“bUc meeting;” Strove. Mouffi “Kfcf B^ok 
Northwest Grande Ligne and our own province», bright VilUge. Tiding», 35 eta. ; Amhernt. Sunday асЬсюІ, F. M. 
music, in which all can join, and earnest pnytr. Take #i6, H. M. #8 ; Osborne, F. M. #5 ; Dartmouth, F. M, 
up a collection, and let the opening of the envelopes by ff*'*? : Uule GUc* Bay, Tiding», 30 cts. ; Little Bma d’Or,
3h« treasurer form one feature of the meeting. Ask that ,, „ »7A HhM«35 a?*,;? wt,
Xbmn envelopes contain beside the offering a text of ' ліспЛІ, F?M. #7.» 6.:8.* #1, 0. MiSbi 

Séripture or some word expretavt of the thanks of the Sunday school, support of Bible-woman "SiammA" under 
giver No namas Mad be afllxad but let each give aa **n Churchill, Bolxilll, India, #30 ; Osborne reports 30 
tae btabron prospeied By ordro Wth. c-mmnU.ro on SmtoS^*^ ^“ЮмЩ&.Шуї'імії!»^

Korn. Hltains Amy h. jnknatonk, Sec y. H. M. »u cts. : lurtian Harbor, F. M. #3,75, II. M, #1,351
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ЕеЬгещіМШ'-.ї [731 9MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
-V „<*5.et*

И VJ •<(’'1 me'eta^retea^ Their * Notic“- •'*
Duly Reading, cm the Ш» of Christ. Г. йг Messengers '. :*Tbe twelve." The Shelboume County Q i to,h ЯіееІ-

*>•?-Lt‘?rr;10^ssfasssїї&їг&’іме йй;Monday.—At the last paeeover. THe *!*> in Mark 3 : 16, Luke 6:14, Acta і ; 13. Ail signs indicate that we are to have a 
memorial, Matt. 36:36-29; The foot- Memorize the names of the Twelve. How glorious time. Our churches ac mostly in 
waahing, John 13 îi-17 ; la it I? John 13 : dear they were to the Master, He knew a wide awake condition and eoul* are 
o them nemc- With what care had he constantly coming to the Saviour. A

10~Z л _ .. ». . t instructed them, what patience and love number of mators from other counties have
Tuesday,—On the Future, The future had he shown to them. Now they must promised to be With us. In the two days 

hom<x John !4 :1-I3 ; The future Teacher, try their ovn strength and ability in teach- meetings all interests will be represented,
John 14 f 14-31. ing men, and battling with dOvila. So dear and, 4a usual, a large portion ot the time

3S4
• you to l*a messenger for him. Your field in.lio.uil work .n ««daily pron,inrnt 

rh^iv-ürh. TrfSttT Th, rney be * very narrow one, perhap. no feature. Each church i. entitle.! to three
Snirit kIohn 16°! її- The wider than yqer own home, or amidyour delegate». Addison P. ВчлїмУ, Sec'y.

,v,nu sfn T„hn A ,la6 - The imdnJ «bool mate., But the eye of J«ua is upon The adjourned annual meeting of the 
’T* Toh£‘ ібаЛ, ’ * you a. yon go forth in His name. "Ye.re Baptist B<J>k and Trad Society witl he held

Friday.—Hi. last irords on the Cm». the Lord" Be . Md U ^ Omnvillc 9V HMi.ax, on Friday]

SfIWffiËswSrГеЛ—SffiSsSSss їтаадааar-.:?Saturday.—Poat-reaureciiou talks, Luke JSTËTJzPJS? C di« not reported in the Y«r Boob:ohn a,;
Truro, H. F. Adams. heaven is at явна. Mark tell, os they d ц,е yf у,еіг .ecretarv to

¥¥¥* 3ÊS* tTv , w.^mn,

n-_A m«4wwv tvj c the Baptist and Christ had proclaimed it Canning, N. S.
* * before them. Let those Who will quibble Th# Пш>мй Co fN Я. 1 DiitrifH M^tinoPerimps a few words from our Union will about the meaning erf the words, “The win meet^with the Grecnfidd Pov Іл 

a^ùd^n^rt Dro^d^ù'dffleZt У*8»? ofiheyten,"thou and 5Lh!on ÎW.y£eb ,6.h firat «4>n 
lines. During the wreiTof prayerandfol- so near as now. Deliver tout G^|?ve” w.^fHggto^rtTto

яьпЯййг
юоп of more added to- our worker., bur ІП. The sin of Rejecting Christ's Mes- ^
S. L. Clara, under the «hie leadenhip of our sengers and their message. "And whoao- k.^wton See-v Tree-
pastor, Rev. Frank E. Bishop, finda the ever «hall not receive you, nor hear your Livernool N S lan in ' 
lessons very inatructive and mtereating. words, when ye depart out of that house “ ”•*” • =>• J ■ ■*
We believe the Lord sent Bro. Bishop to ua or city shake off the dust of your feet. * * * *
and we wish to help him all we can. Re- Verily I say unto you it shall be more
numbering that "we are saved to serve" tolerable for the land of Sodom and Go- j* Personal. Л
we detire the Lord to use us just as He will, morrha in the day of judgment than for . 1
and when and where. . that city.” Then to reject the messenger Rev. E. A. Allaby, General Missionary,

Maud Manthornk, Cor. Sec'y. is to reject the meaaage, and to reject the ia in the city. He delivered an address on
message is to reject the one who sends the Sunday schodl work in the Tabernacle 
meaaage. Who then are the rejectors of church on Sunday afternoon.

Chanca Harbor. Mr F' B' S”1!’*' Lie.;ha, entered intoTh. B. Y. P. U. in connect,on with this shall g mj^ore MBSS cturcht STShffiS

turch held their annual burineas meeting ^enybeforemy Father which ism heaven. is LowerFrinee William, York Co., N. B.
chaSman^or t£ mSni« Н,ПмГ}о5оігітг to llvr lnd die 1 wi,ful reJ«*or of Him and Rev. Arthur C. Kempton, of Ban Cl lire,

for tile «Lent war* Hil J01!*1 Disciples of Jeans what art Wis., writes us that he is alnjo* starting
NUroluMhia‘tü^AAent ■ Th^nn HeMImr you doing to Mve men from this dreadful out on an extended tour of Egypt, Fais- CJBSCRIBERS

g# refecting Christ, exhort, rrav, tine.Tmk^and^.^IntHov- Ь ^Грка» ttaatAtr Да1 Zb

?ППЇ5гіїїм5ІЇ^О"While God invitee, haw bleat the day ! which it U«i*cted. wiU leave New York fa the Renewal Season of oar 
Tesiric D. Belding ; Devotional committee, How sweet the goepel’e charming soiaad ! • 7- Financial Year. We should hear
David Tiner, Brfitoll Hargrove and David Come Sinners, haste, oh, haste away, By a notice which appears in ourobitu- г « w .«
Belding. We are very thankful to have While yet a pardoning God is founds" ary column, it will be seen that the Paptist Irom se veral nunareos during tnc
our present pastor, Rev. A. Rutledge, to ■■■■■"■ —............................ ......... - parsonage at Annapolis has been visited by next few weeks.
unite with us, and we pray that Goa may death. Our brother and sister have the ________________
bless abundantly his labors among us both N. B. Convention Receipts. sympathy of many friends in their sad af-
"tSrÜ'Ülïteffi Mr and Mm G. G. King, for Foreign *ctfo"'
ihTyïS'nu^n^btoVïTyea?of great Missions, *to, which has been paid toRev . W*^nt “ >»" ^ Bev' Sa-У” 
ngat^nTîf^orC^/*" Ve W. Manning ; Hartland ft, StefSS^ftMSS

Home Mlsdone, $1.93; Beaver Harbor past. He expects, however, to be able to
Keurmg cor, sec y. church| for h. M., $1.30 ; Mary B. Ander- reaume his ordinary duties next week, and

son, for H. 11.. Si ; Rev. F, C. Wright and
wife, H. M., fs ; Gilbert W. Titus, for prove ta.bebut temporary.
French Misrio„,.,^mChipm« chmch, jj*f I^Arin'gfield were J

5чмдь#і5й.мі5 иТй'^зсГг.іг!аі;аж
IS. “і*”0* Chri,t' M,tt' x , Titus, for H. M., fc ; B. A. Hayes, H. M., Mr. Enrine preached an excellent sermon
Ш Я ^35cta; lit King«l«r church, H. M„ $2; *t the Tahern.de on Sunday morning.^ Mr.^gSggSggSfiSSZSrtforion chnreh, H. *.fai AS. ^™TnretUrnedtoSu»«on Saturday 

he young preacher to e father in the min- concert, H.- M., Й-25 ; James Cummins, 
istry ? The critic replied, “If your text H. M., socts ; Amasie Mills, H. M.r socts;
had had the enall-pox yonr sermon would Mrs. John Snow, H. M„ Sorts ; Mrs. R. The British Empire Finance Corporation. AND VISITOR,
not have tekeo it.'* It is much the same M. Bvnon, H. M., jocta; Forest Glen a great financial institution with branches
with our subject and the Scripture assigned. S*'JF' ^™8Ьогп1 Gr^t Ч1"? a5d “J0”!68
w* »♦ » L nmhinh tn tfMi hilt we will 8t: church, H. M., is being formed in England. The fojipw-W ‘ft*11l0W sA^l‘ VI A - ?27 ;,Iet Stl church S. S. West, H. ing gentlemen have been appointed Mid
stand by the text and let the subject go. M„ (2.08 ; let Springfield church, H. M., viaory board in Canada. Sir Charles Tup-

Whet have we now by way of practical Й. 16; 2nd Springfield church, H. M., per, Hon. J, W. Longley, Sir James Grant,
or pointa that will stick ? Ws F" - «. P. -

1st Springfield church, F. M., <9,30,: Kara 
church, Bula section, F. M., #6.c6 ; Rev.
Charks Henderson. #5 ; tst Salisbury 
church. H. M., #6.15; and St. Martins , 
church, H. M.. $8; York and 8unbury 
quarterly meeting, H. M„ fc.73 ; Queens 
County quarterly meeting, H. M„ $7 ;
Carle ton, Victoria and Madawaslut, H. M., мі.
ІЗ і Upper Queensbury church, H. M. ; (J[\ 
it.65; Springfield. Y. C., church, H. M. ji* 
diets ; Havelock church H. M., JB.26 ; Z V 
Port Elgin chu-ch, H. M., fe.78 ; Point ‘■•У* 
deBute church, H, M.. #1.04; Bayside /fc 
church. W. C„ H. M., tto.47 ; Rev. E. A. K\J.
Allaby, H. M„ ito ; Rev. E. A. Allaby /ft 
collected on field. H. M„ #33.94 і B. Y. P. U P 
U. of lad Dorchester church, for French 
Mission», Ss- Total, $240.67. Before re
ported, $709.63

St Martina, N. B„ iumsrytK Tr”“'

Л R Y. P. U. л
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Fiftr Year» Ago.
Who could Imagine that this should be 
The place where, In eighteen sdsety4hree 
That while world-wonder of arch and

dome
Should shadow the natlooa, polychrome... 
Here at the Fair was the prise conferred 
On Ayer's Pill#, by the world prefers»*. 
Chicago-like, they a re
•luce they started—flowill

sbd-

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills
r

have, from the time of their 
preparation, been a continuous 
euooeee with the publia And 
that means that Ayer's Pills 
accomplish what is promised 
for them; they cure where 
others fail. It was fitting, 
therefore, that tho world-wide 
popularity of these pills should 
be recognized by the World's 
Pair medal of 1893-a tact 
which emphasizes the record:

„ 50 Years of Cures.a a ¥ a

Business.
* * *

A WONDER!
RDERSHEIM’S LIFE 

AND TIMES OF 
JESUS THE MESSIAH

n..v< —•...,
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

В. ТІ P. V. PR AY В* Мітко TOPIC. 
(Helpsby G. R. White.)

Sussex, and TWO each 9^x711 *
Excellent Cloth Binding, 

Containing, together,
Over Fifteen Hundred Pages.

* * *
THESE BOOKS are now offered, postage 
paid, a$ a PREMIUM for FOUR, New, 
Paid Subscribers to the MESSENGER* * * *

PASTORS
and other Workers, this is

The Opportunity ef a Lifetime!

HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
v, Ogilyie’s Hungarian

Are you using this Flour in your home ? If not, is there any reason ?
It will make more bread and better bread than any other known flour.
At the first trial you may not get the “knack*' of producing the best 

\ results, but it will come, and then you would use no other. It
Л has the largest Sale of any flour in Canada. My sales this year
N rN more than doubled’those of last year, because housekeepers want 
^ L the best and find it only in OGltVIE'S HUNGARIAN.

/. S. HARDING, St John, N B., ÿS&SS^m. Ш

Will restore grey hair to its youth
ful color snd beauty*-will thicken 
the growth of tho hair—will pre
vent baldness, euro dandruff, and 
•Й scalp diseases A fine dressing. 
The best heir restorer made.
BP'Hl&6№Muu*'NB
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Л625ЖІ:Tlx Hoivlto ' Growiery Room. ooreaand skins. Add the juice of three
av LAURA a. Richards. oranges and the grated yellow peel of two

It doesn't pay to be croe»- «<> every pint of applg juice or pulp. And
It'» not worth while to try it; to every pint of this mixture add three-
Fur mafhma's eyes so sharp quarters of a pound of sugar. Boll the
а"іІЇ!?оп“шИ)‘єЇ™.: mannaUd, until It is thick moughto curl
A snarl or a sullen efoom, before the Soger, when a little is taken out
No lunger we stay, but must up and sway for trial ; or boll the juice until it jellies, 
To the Howlery Growiery room. , A cup of preserved pineapple or a cup of

Chorô» : Hi I the Howlery I ho I the Grow- quince preserves added to a quart of apple
JV,L «„«few Rnarlerv 4en.l„v I PU,P " »РР>«Ї“‘« 1,11 th* fl*VOr olThere hwr8mav [to\81^' S 1 y pineapple or of quince.
II wc choose'all day. After winter apples have lost a little of
Hut it's only a smile that can bring ua their flavor a delicious meringue pie may 

. “way. be made from them by flavoring them with
If mamma catches me oranges or lemons. Line a rather deep

Ü£hl."K ‘"lu пі1,У.і pieplate with crust. Cook six apples with
îrscsïe/mv'rïbtifiy : ot rold ,wlt‘r *nd th«lul” *nd P”1
it's “Make it up, boys, quick ! of a quarter of o lemon. When they are
Or else you know your doom !" thoroughly tender sweeten them and strain
We must kise and be friends, or the them. Stir an even teeepoonfnl of com-
._ , I?2 wiLeJnmwi«4. room * atsrch Into і little of the apple sauce end,nlhc Howlery Growiery room. rid It to the remainder. Add also the juice
Z It doesn't pay to he led ; »"d «"^.P”1 0,“le mt
Tliirt's nothing to be won in it ; adding half e cup of sugar. Stir the mix-
д «й мііиі you come to think. ture well sn4 pour it into the pieplate. Let
There’s reallv not much fun in it. the pie bake for half an hour in an oven

with good best tt the bottom When the 
Come out and play, and we'll keep away pie Is done let it cool for a minute while 
From the Howley Growlsy room. you best the whites of three eggs to e very

stig froth. When this is done stir in three 
—St. Nicholas, beeping tahleepoonfuls of sugar. Spread 

* * * * the menlngue over the pie end return It to
the oven, which should now be very cool. 

The Violer Apple. Let it bake flfteen minutes. The oven

Oranges have now become eo cheap and stuffed apples are made at follows 
the banana is so plentiful that we do not Shell, blancn and chop fine twenty-four al- 
feel the lack of fresh fruits. Yet in many monda. Seed and chop fine a quarter of a 
nertR nf lb» M.mtrv пжЧт, tn th- «twi pohnd of raisins. Add half a cup of driwî » ж n ? the^roet currants and half a cup of svrup made of
to difficulty in transportation, these im- Mu.i measures of granulated sugar and 
ported fruits are still scarce in the winter water. Add a teaapoonful of lemon juice 
months, usd wo must depend upon the snd the grated rind of t oumrter of * lemon.sssfe,"irt,T:”^ffi.
know th*t this is one of the most digestible „ter. When they «re tender dredge 
of f rolls Awq ni ring опіумі hour and flfteen them with sugar and set them in the oven 
minutes for perfect digestion. to be glared. Take theid up. Cook Use

I~ .RI- I___ mixture of fruit and almonds for shoutWinter apples by this time hove begun twent- minutes, but not until it candies, 
to lore some of their flavor, and whan Та* the ayrnp around it. It should he a 
cooked should be well masoned. The creamy mixture. Fill the apace of the 
VClio* akin of a lemon, a little preeerved cores with the candled fruit, and eerie the pintapple or quince and aomatimSTllttl. ^wUh a reft cuMardTor muce.-N. Y. 
ginger will give a piquancy of flavor that is 
very desirable. An apple ginger made fresh 
from the apples is.better than one that has 
been preeerved in the fall. Tick little green 
ginger root in » 'mualin bag. A quarter of 
я pound is sufficient for eight pounds of 
apple*. Put a bag of gigger in three pinte 
of clear, cold water. The dry ginger root 
Mill do if you have not the green. When 
the water is highly flavored, add about 
three-quarters of a pound of sugar to every

'rom each end of the floefoot hme-line, 
The three pints of water will be sufficient calculated. Some of the
htKw "-w."reww w.

cut in shreds Clarify the ayrup by illow- **”” tn 1 4“a * g
ing it to cool after it baa boiled five minutes 
and mixing the'whlte of two egga with the 
sheila in the cooled ayrup. Return the 
syrup to the fire, let it boil up once end . 
then drew it buck where it will merely & „1меп ш neein tht шркШ ^ 

scum will covet- it. Strain it тедв1 which the Royal Geographical So- 
lintoa clean porcelain lined pot, add the ciety intends to present to him from the 
yellow peel of the lemons and put in quart- hands of the Рипсе of Wales, who will 
ers of apples as many as the syrup will cook, preside at the meeting.
As soon as they became clear lift them ont 
and add more. Eight pounds of apples can 
be cooked in the amount Of syrup given.
As the-apples are cooked they should be 
placed in stone jars and when they are all 
cooked the syrup should be poured over

1
Adap

GIVEN FREE 
EACH MONTH

Lesson VII
TH

Sunlight 
Wrappers
AS FOLLOWS

io Stearns Bicycle* 
as Gold Watches 

GIVEN EACH MONTH OP 1897. 
HOW TO For rules end full particulars, 
OBTAIN see advte. or apply by post- 
THEM card to

LEVER BROS., Ltd.
23 Scott St., Toronto.
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HIMHas for a Fifth of s Century 
Cored all forms of .
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WE ARE
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In receipt, per steamer "Halifax 
City," direct from London, of our Fall 
& Winter SUITINGS, TROUSERINGS 
& OVERCOATINGS. In weave, color
ing end design they are the nicest we 
have shown. We are also in receipt of 
otir Fell end Winter Fashion Plates 
and Reporta, sç it will be no fault of 
ours if our patrons are not the first to 
don their fell and winter clothee made 
from the newest fabrics, agd lstsst cut, 
gotten up in our best style, which means 
second to.none anywhere. A gentleman 
who has had clothee made by the best 
London and New York tailors, says: 
' 'The suit you made for me last week is 
the nicest end easiest fitting I ever
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.Safe Cure Co., Hoo bettor, ІГТГ A
Chorus

PUTTNER’S
EMULSION

bad."Has never been surpeeeed 
as a remedy for chronic 
Coughs, Colds, Consump
tion and other disorders 
of the lungs.

Always Get Puttner’s
It !■ the original and bent.

C. B. PIDGEON & Co.
49 KING STREET.

Next Door to Royel Hotel.

Th# New
Mexican Fibre Pocket Brush

...!■ a Big Succenei
Buy one, carry It with you, and nee It on

Special prloea to agent*.
THE MARITIME PREMIUM CO., Ltd., 

P. O. Box No. 17, 9t. John, N, B.

* * * *
The Highest Clouds.

During the past year a committee of the 
British Association for the Advancement of 
Science has been engaged in measuring 
the height of clouds with the aid of photo
graphy. Simultaneous pictures of a cloud 
are made by two cameras placed 600 "feet 
apart and connected by telegraphy wires. 
From the amount of displacement of the 
cloud caused by viewing it- alternately

Cable Address—"Kins." Telephone Ho. SIS

KING & BARSS,
mont. McDonald,Barsisters. Solicitors. Notaries.

HALIFAX, N. S.
KDWIN B. KING, Q. C. WM. L. BARS», LL. B. 

Money invested on Real Relate security. 
Collections made in all parte of Canada.

BARRISTER, Etc.

Si. John, N. B.
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loftiest cloudMrhoee elevation was thus 
measured belonged to the type known as 
drms oi\“cud-ctoud,” the height being a 
little more than seventeen miles.
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J. W. Sklfridgk,
^Situated tn th* central part of this beeutlM

Repaired end newly refuted ertth all
Impmvfmvnu.
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Exoellent LlvWy Htable (owned by W. J Bal- 
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BECAUSE you sre not located in 
St. John is no reason why we should 
not do your pbihtihg. We are do
ing work for people all over the 
Maritime Provinces. Everybody is 
pleased with our work. We honest
ly believe that no other printer can 
do better for yon than we can. We 
want an order from yon—no matter 
how small—just - to get acquainted 
and let you see what we can dou

Makes BEWARE
voung ladies, the bright eyes, the rosy 
cheeks wi* not long remain m your posses
sion when once indigestion makes its 
home with you. If you have been unwise 
and now are fighting against this monster,

■ , , „ call in K. D. G," the skilled little doctor,
rmade of apples and oranges together. To He'll remove your enemy, restore health

î.ud4ng^dFrbhtc“»Çn ‘PATERSON & CO.
cihl v. nter to every quart of apples and boil ^Jome, for П prevents and cure, the
V' « for *« Wy°° intead SAMPLES OF Е.О.Є. AND PILLS 60 EREB.
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897. February 8,1897. Î75] UMessenger and Visitor./Фг
«H The Sunday School Greatyoung man with the lexicon and the gram

mar on the table before him was the busiest 
of the group, but he instantly rose and ie- 

apostles now stood where Peter and John remained standing until I had taken, my 
had stood a few days before, and where seat.
Tesus himself had stood on the mid-night The little action was automatic; the habit 
before the crucifixion. of his family is to practise email courtesies,

x - з8—Saying—-Their first question should and the boys have been trained from child-
Leaaon VII.—-February 14. Acta 5:17-31. have been, as Chrysostom suggests, “How hood to pay deference to women. They 

THE PRISON OPENED. did you escape?" But they thought it always rise whenever a lady, their mother,
Goldin Trxt prudent to evade that topic. Straitly— sister, friend, or guest of the house, comes

лс«5 . 19. ___ him, for if he were indeed God’s messen- dark without an escort. One of the boys
1. PRISONxus versus 17, 18. ger, then Annas ni a murderer. Ye can always go out of his way, or find it in

17. The high priest—Probably Annas have filled Jerusalem with your his way, to see her safely to a friend's 
(«ce Acts 4, 6), who was still regarded as in doctrine—" With your preaching." You door, or to the meeting which she wishes 
some sense the high priest, though his have presumed directly to disobey us, to attend. Most winning and sweet is the 
son-in-law Caiaphas now held the office, Jerusalem was the heart of Hebrew wor- air of good breeding which these young 
ROSE UP—Aroused to .action by the ship, and, to a good degree, the religious—men have acquired, which they wear with 
aggressive power which the Gospel had centre of the East. Intend—Better, “ye an unconscious grace, 
suddenly shown. They that were with want." This man’s blood upon us—The “ You should not care so much about the
him—ffia associates ; religious and politi- rulers want now to shufHe the guilt on merely superficial in conduct," says a 
cal leaders whom hje found to be in sym- Judas and Pilate : but the echoes of their friend. "Veneering is only a polish laid 
pathy. Sect op Sadducbes—We do not cry at the crucifixion could still be heard— on. I approve of the man or woman who 
know that Annas was himself a Sadducce, " His blood be on ns and on our children і ’’ is honest, sincere. I can pardon him a 
though, according to Josephus, he had a ill. witnesses. VERSES 29-32 tittle brusqueness, which may be his only
son who belonged to that sect. Filled — -тч,,— Pmm_Nn —, misfortune.”
WITH indignation—No wonder. These the narrative hfth?»o»nLl« end thê Act.M It is not veneering to be polite. We are 
apostle, had dared to preach in vite of the S! Attire ІійоЯІ 4* to 8го” confusld on IÉU subject, and

to faneftoat there is a natarel conflict W
Uiey taught was true, then what the Sad- which, in the midst of uncounted blunders ‘ween goodness of heart and elegance of ducee. had been teaching was fake. and ^кпск,,: ю asrerts itoelf that in ^Portment The faej ta,Itfe wouM be .

n. preachers, verses 19-38. every dilemma all eye. turn to him. WE X^id^Sîy
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BIBLE LESSON.
Adapted from Hurjhut'a Notes. 
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19. The angel of the Lord—Better, ought to obey God rather than men 
aa in the Revised Version, “an angel.” —The logic of the speech la, ( 1 ) We ought 

зо. Go, BTAND AND speak—The angel to obey God; (3) God has raised up Jean», 
opens the priion and bids the disciple» and (3) he made us witnesses of the fact ; 
preach, but does not preach himself. It is (4) we cannot therefore refuse to bear 
the divine plan that men, and not angels, testimony.
shall call their fellow-men to repentance. 30. The God of our fathers----- Peter
All THE words of this LIFE-’’ Life ” was as good a Jew as Anna» was, and looked A TROUBLE THAT MAKES THE 
here means not the present life, nor the hack as directly to Abraham, Isaac, and 
future life, but the ’’spiritual life,” the Jacob as “the fathers” as did the old 
new life In Christ, which was the theme of priest. The apostles are not severed from 
apostolic preaching. the worship of the covenant God of Israel ;

•1, They entered into the tbmflb but Peter claims that " the promises are 
—The place wa« probably Solomon’s porch, now fulfilled. ’ ’
on the eeit side of the court qf*he Gentiles Hanged on a tree—Crucified. ” God 
(verse із). Тяв high priest came— raised’’him, but “ye slew ” him*
For the purpose of holding the trial of the u. Hia RIGHT Hand—To do a thing 
apostles, In the hall Garith, the session with the right hand is an idiom for doing Mr. Wm. Coughlin la the superintendent 
room of the Sanhedrin, in the southwest it efficiently. A Prince—Peter claims of that large farm owned by Hon. Peter 
comer of that court of the temple called that the proudest of his judges owes MacNutt, at Daraley, P. 81 L, and la re- 
toe- court of Israel. They that were allegiance to tola carpenter-rabbi whom garded as a man of sterling qualities. A 
with him—His partisans, who had called God hath exalted, and enthroned over reporter while going over the farm learned 
the meeting of the entire ” council.” They a kingdom ” not of tola world.” that Mr. Coughlin was one of many thous-
came together to try the prisoners, not hav- ‘ 3». w« are his witnesses—Not rabbi», ands who owe renewed health and strength 
tag heard of their liberation. Called THE theologians, doctors, or priests. “We” to the virtues of Dr. Williams'Pink Pills, 
COUNCILTOtiETHKR, AND ALL THE SENATE are ” wîTTRsse» ” aa truly as was Peter, asked if he had any objections to giving a 
OF THE CHILDREN of Israel—The Clear Christian testimony is always useful, testimonial, Mr. Coughlin answered, "on 
“ council ” is the Sanhedrin ; the “senate ’’ So is also the holy ghost — The con- toe contrary l am glad to be able to recom- 
may stand for the same, the repetition be- ception of the Holy Ghostas, in some sort, mend Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, since they 
ing for the sake of emphasis ; every mem- a manifestation of the divine Being, was have done such incalculable good for me. ” 
her was pressed to be in his seat. not unknown to toe rabbis, and may have It is nearly seven years since I was first at-

33. 33. When THE officers came— been conceded alike by, Annas and Ga- tacked with nervous weakness, but it was
The civil officers of the Sanhedrin—police- mallei. The apostles here do not refer to not until about threeiyears ago that I wss
men, we would call them. Found them that divine Spirit which resides in toe seriously ill, and the trouble continued to 
NOT IN the PRISON—“This strange case hearts of all true Christians, but rather to develop until it resulted in a complete ner- 
may (suppoaably) have hud some influence the testimony which God himself "might be vous prostration. At night I was unable to 
upon toe mind of Gamaliel toward the «aid to have home to their mission by per- rest and would rise so exhausted in toe 
caution and the wisdom which he soon forming miracles—divine credentials. morning that I was unable to partake of
manifested. > , e sufficient food to afford nourishment. I was

34. Captain of the temple—The * * * * * continually doctoring but got no relief,
chief of toe Levite police in the temple m. „ , „ Whilst in this debilitated condition the hay-
quarter. Chief priests—“ Heads of toe 106 vv ЬПиСГШІ ten Cent СОШЬш- ing season came on, and as this was a busy
twenty-four courses and titular high priests, * afinn time I suppose I must have labored beyond
who had held office.” They doubted of - duu0’ my capacity. At all events before baying
THEM WHEREUPON THIS WOULD grow— Having a desire to please and entertain wa%half through I was forced to abandon 
“ Were much perplexed concerning them, toe young, toe Manufactures of Diamond work entirely. The anxiety on account of 
И no prison walls could hold these men, if Dyes will send the following valuable com тУ condition and toe proapect of being га
воте power was on their side which in this bination for ten cent» to any address in «pacitsted from work perhaps f orever, only 
strange way confounded all their plans and Canada: aggravated my condition, and I womed,
expectations, they might find they had in One “Bxcelaior Rhyming ABC Book to°. on account of my family. Hon. Mr. 
hand a more serioua undertaking than they Illustrated ’’ a gem of lithographic art MacNutt generously allowed me a long rest 
had thought. One toil size QkbinetPhoto of toc inonder to recuperate my exhausted

35. CAME ONE AND told THEM—Their “Three Future King» of F.ngland ” Every strength. I availed myself of his kindness,
----------- should have one. hnt even this rest did not seem to improve
package of “Diamond Dye Ink Pow- my condition. About toi» time a friend 

UW'|,“U)1 uvru- aer.” for making sixteen ounces of best from* Malpcque, advised me to try Dr. Wil-
n snnlight, repeat the black writing Ink liame’ Pink Pills, and sent me a couple of
•y had been ïettered, This novel and valuable combination, boxes Before these were finished 1 felt 

belief. Notice the worth 65 cents, to any address for ten somewhat hotter and Д continued using 
. You put then in cents. them, until I had used six boxes, by which

PRISON ; but now they are IN the TEMPLE ; Send «mall silver coins or the proper time I hid so fkr recovered that I was able 
they are STANDING there, not sulking, as amount in one, two.or three cento stamps to resume wort on the farm, and waa able 
might have been expected ; and, moat Stamps of larger denomination will not be todoas good f day’s vrork a. any of the 
wonderful of all, they are teaching the received hands. At firtt I feared that toe împrove-
peofle. We must remember that toe seal your letter securely and before ment might only be temporary, but as it is 
temple had now become a place of regular mailing be sure vou cut on full oostaire now needy two years since my recovery 
issembly for toe Christians, who were now three rents in stamps If toll postage і » and my health remains the best, there can 
too many to meet in anyprivate house. not prepaid, letters will not be accepted. be no doubt aa to the permanent effect of 

26. The Captain —The chief of toe Address Wells & Richardaon Co Mon- the cure. I can only add that I believe Dr. 
temple guard. See verse 24. Without treal P. Q. Williams’ Pink РШа will core any case of
violence—Evidently the apostles made ~ nervous prostration, and 1 believe they arc
:io resistance. They did not fear the * * * * more efficacious than two-thirds of the cost-

iers, but the rulers FBARSDTHB PEOPLE; _ ly decoctions compounded by physicians,1 '
for toe popularity of the Christiana was Small Courtesies. Rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, partial
leadily increasing. Stoned—Stoning was Habit counts for so mnch in little things paralysis, locomotor, ataxia, nervous head-

an andent legal punishment among toe ,u«,™r-n . . ... ache, nervona prostration and diseases de- Hebtew»; bat most of toe “stouings” tlmtone cannot look too carefully sfter toe „j; upon Lors in the blood, such a. 
- corded in the New Testament were du. «hall courtesies in one’» Own conduct. A ücrofulï, chronic erysipelas, etc., ill disap- 

> mob violence. And the people were now writer in the Interior describee a visit to a pear before a lair treatmentwithDr.Wil- 
. exeked that very readfly their enthusi- home where the young people possessed Barns’Pink Pills. They give a healthy glow 

^ ‘ana ГГпТпГІПК tb= true pohteness which habit bad mad,

37. Brought Them—To the hall of natural. dealers and post paid at 50c a box. or six
udgment. SET THEM BEFORE THE One evening U»t week I entered a room boxes for $2.50 by addressing the Dr. Wil- 
• iuncil—Made them stand in the middle where several young men with books and liama’ Medicine Co., Brookville, Ont. Do 

of the arc of seats. The whole body of the work were sitting around toe lamp. The not be persuaded to take some subetitute.

* * ¥ ¥
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.; 12 [76] February 3, 1897.
Febri

«* From the Churches. %st helpful. Many indeed have been their,ex- don't deal in fish. The people have been 
pressions of good-will. Our table has been very thoughtful for the pastor and hi* fam- 

Г New Roes, Lunbnburo Co.—We bap- Ottawa,—Our correspondent “H, H- ^ept well supplied, and our stoves filled ily. For the most part, fuel, vegetables
tized five willing converts on the first Sun- B.” writes that the pastorate of the First with the best cut and dried hardwood : but and apples have been gratutiously supplied 
day in the new year. We hope others will church is vacant. Rev; R. R. MacKay as evening the pastor was warmed both in sufficient quantities for the family's use 
follow soon. J. E. BI.AKNBY. the successor of Dr. Carey had a large inside and out by the gift of a beantflMand comfort. There have been no additions

r . „ XT q ТП,- place to fill, and filled it well. His ministry Russian coon skin coat, and the pastor's by baptisms to the church during the past
Lvhbnbvrg, N. 9. The eva no* been most acceptable. The church wife made glad by the gift of a purse con- year. The predecessors of the present pas-

have come and gone Great good has been has prospered both spiritually and in re- taining a snug sum in. gold. The présenta- tor, had gathered the larger portion of the 
done by their meetings, no have been ferencetoits temporal concerns. Through tion of these gifts was accompanied by a people, young andpld into the church, so

umm issu üpssf шшщmШ-Штв ssfSsè-; HSrstis
У9иг beet men from the MaritiineProvinces. E. A. МСРНЕЇ, Pastor. from this church. The regular meetings

S There i.s good field here, and worthy of January». of the church are well sustained. TwoveFy
°f ” £ cultivation. Ottawa ia growing and its ц „ . _ _ . efficient Bible school, are run throughout
“Я,-}*. histo . Baptists are inceasing. They have made Fitchburg,Mass.—Rev. A. T. Kempton the year. Just now very earnest prayer is
spiritual upinung. _ fine progt-eae here during the last ten years. was tendered by the people of his new being offered by the church workers for a

Shbdiac.—The Baptist church small in We are hoping and praying for a first class charge a very enthusiastic "reception" on rich outpouring of the Holy Spirit, 
numbers and weak financially are still J®. °*ЇГ' ,„.1* „"І the evening of Jan. 22nd. Mr. Kempton , „ T. A. Blackadae.
holding the fort. Rev. E. C. Corey visit. Й^амЬ и^пеПот d^be'^ ^Ut?v wrfte*.: % congregations have to- PleMant Уа11еУ> Jan **• 
a. every four weeks, and spend, the Sab diaeppointod " У ereeeed- »"{ а1грУ alkiut, a dozen have WEST Yarmouth, N. S.-Proaperity con.
bath here Hi. laboure are much ap- TbiTnmi^v Pr?f“;K>n °fr£!‘gl0S tinue. to mark the work of the Wed Yar.
preciated. the church edified and .length- ЇГТ' Ihmch mraters thm hâremàf beetfluln! mouth Baptist church. Tlie highest record
wh^hiTh^ly tflren th^lvre to Ch3« «re «" rod ^ the"ffito,P0?d X™nrd2 for years, arc bring heard in every meeting, of the church in material advance i. being
and the church in hi. own «pointed or- the ,nn“1 ’"jrinças^mecting was held, the Bridgbwatiçr,N.S,—The Master’, сейм madc *“» pr»ent. year-spiritually the (n-
dinance ere faithful, have a ftilile reading **" U moving joyously forwatd-we had the tered i. alive and aggressive. The utmost

'XL WJ?S, ” $^ЖГв! YV?Û. W^STcSSlt" "tlrring evangelists, Cromley and Hunter The benevolent con.
C^nKlîl'Î Strêll etc. The report of the clerk showed that with us for three day. only, but they gave ttibution. of the pmwnt conation year, 
fasted We need greater consecration and >5 were received by baptiam, 8 try letter u. a grand start. Since they left we have now equal the offering, of the entire previ. 
prever for soul, brought to Chrid, the- ? ажРегіг!1се’ wh,le, ■ were dismissed been labouring alone, and our hearts are °ua year. Salary has been paid every week b» m0VedbytheP0W,rC0Mthe "O death.” Tte re^rt “of^ihc^reL^ greatly rejoiced to know that the Lord is with the utmoat regularity. On Jan. 8th, 

Holy spirit _ LOM. ,howel Ця,, Ше lu,V, total raised for ті* richly Meeting ua. Many have decided to the reunion and roll-call wa. held, when
SUMMBRSIDK, P В. I.—It hto been the liions wa* 1196.37, of Which $82.00 wa* for seek their Father'* board where i* fulnese *»o of our member* were heard from. Sick 

[privilège of the pastor to go down into the Foreign Missions, $55-97 for Home Mi»- for the hungry ; and new voice* are now nee* abound* here about at present, this ex

last reporu len nave oeen anneu to inr i*l education. The amount raised for cur- the frost kinir but we him *v.<i that W» env At Xmas time are were generously re SdS^by^d^’А^'ЗоЛ?ГЇ52 "ut erpenresfuml showed a defied of <31,- tii.ll be prrifieged to vieST in obedience membered. After a prolonged and prayer" 
i, now in progress at Belmont, l!« ,6. this thï*?,mf nf "ÏFf to our Lord's command. I take this oppor- ful contideretion, I have decided to accept
where General Missionary A. F. Baker i. Sll Ihr Г iîk hi! еск|«>''1^ве ««e very greet the ceU of the Beptiat church in the town of
м’гмтк —Uy^DuriV^hï t’”" "•> *m™.ful. which is duehTü deuced in üieir ktod$ ^e^bîSn'ce** Dlgby' My reaigimtion is before the church

S?h7rotiorlhwl,o i??ot "nl B IT ХГ"“,к' A , ‘ A' »' C MORSM hu heen r'1'lc^-tl/°^Pt" th l^i1
^Th^,;,me',‘ff,,'hX<,1W,UnamVOVr Mgh etirem^yhl. ,7wn ron^on bul Мі'

,* Mr! • ЇГЛ І Од Xmae by the communily nt large AMHKRAT.—During tlie pest two weeks description has made this step desirable as
Г. _-і^іиагіУЗгмУ.уУТ^У.УТ"*” , . fg our meeting house his been Uken posses- we know that unbounded harmony has pre-o7 money, Ma>-the HolylspirjTdvreH nmre shtrtT.f!» reMd'to of by large audi.nce, to ll«en to the ^^.„'."„те'іім^ипП0^ ^ïld°in
fully in the heart* of p»*tor and people, i* " . , , * arrived on tiie field in addressc* of evageliet H. L. Gale, of Bo»-
our sincere prey,,. ^ "™“h‘ch"Zt':toWcL^ ûl, ‘°П' Wh° " ГОП"ис1ІП*1 thr” ””к' — tori^oml^hm «-

їйи.іагх. 10 W. H. Robinson, paraonagcwhtUi amply stocked our larder, paign with u*. Mr. Gale believe* in the tensive improvement* have been made. The
' ,u • 9 andaleo added many useful things to our ]aw 0f oauee іПд ^ „«iritual parsonage u nd the church edifice have been
Si'KtNtii'iKMi, F. -K: 1 — l-ustor Carter ,°<, '-ousekeeplng iftentila together таги worv, „цй the hebaf thsi if ,h. ptinted and otherwise improved, and nine

deaires to make mention of the kindnew. of 5Йп the toblea W^ti“ho tiro'll right cm,dlttons are fulfilM on lirep^rt of ^[r^^ZTo^n^Urn^' 
hla frientb on his fielti and in other part* supplied gratuitously, a very important professing Christian* the hletming is sure to , fof the island, on Christmas eve frTnd. $7n.»« ЙЖЙкЖ GreL"nm^oZa'p^aren»^®
from Union Vale. Knutaford and Spring- "Witth. annual goo* «nper^wwheld in ” ™hill. A new and expensive carpet has been
field visited the parsonage, and, after a P11!!!*11*** * , n« * •jhlbfl"*. »t sistiblv drawn to it Huvimr Imnllcit iron placed In the dlnitur room of the parsonage 
pleasant evening, left thehouse much rich- whif» -tb* “™ of forty-flww dollars wa. ggero tothwі ro, orinciiib-s .ml In Tâ by the ladles. AW. M A. 8. ha, recently 
er by their gift, of provisions and useful ‘“*,“7 °Lth,.d,,bt l"lh? HtiTerirfttodatt. waff •>”” ovnl«d, alio two Mlation Band,
articles. He lias also l>eeh generously re- P*"ottoge was ckare.1, leaving tlie church ««tel TV» The coming potior will find one of the molt
memberetl by friend, to Alnia.ami Alber- ^ from d.bt, which la ^"cl«r ”lmГші сJrincl^r Chri2to^ thorough orgoni.ed and unite.1 churches to
ton. On New Year, eve many of the ll,lin* t0.be P"”,.rt of’ “ *• Ь®"1 [Z drtokinJmore dkïnlv of*ti«^b« found to our convention. We detire to
friend, met „gsuwand presented Mm У °* >b« bast and most yimiantly tit utted to M exprewour shicereti gretllud. for all the
Carter with in «ddreüuiid a beautiful fur d tha county. Tlie ladies of "l!'"1 ."Y11a*“, .SLrtKïïbL S?» .л kind thing., for «11 the kind words, thatmenu, worth tin. Mrs. Carter gratefully «« c",,gn.gatl„n, tit!hough few, hivedont èuLrectreùf ÜT.own xtX nùmd hevï l JnLld and done M.yfjod am.
wish as to thank .11 the friend, who „пий »<od*f*tn ■th.* ^«'.Httlng U>a burden of .иІмЕГУкм. dJren, ml™ tlnue to blew and prosper U.e Weet Yir-
in making her this lieautlful present. Tilt W*.h*>rlu?l "M 11 toLdT7t3ife and Mm nmre^ jriM mouth Baptlet church 1 close nty labor.

^ v'~,y ̂  mrajstLStaïsfc tawbstSAî?S3Lownn Avuneronn.-u we. my ptivil- ï^hïliemî todlTuppreèpèSnîl.П'Mr* Mlnîr îrith**Éwütotiè 9^4, Й,11 "î"1 !hlp”)7r* of м*
кцsidfp. fSks т гійііі" fièu tehh,ttày“8riâi 35 “.‘йЬ^Лї'Л x^mttonVà tiKc^z '•con,ld-

for «.chj.bh.th until the Coming of their Tff, t, nut foriHfor Ito ïdv.Pn«m™t of m2 Z wîîren ,»■ ». Thomas,

ВН5іЖ'іН5Н шшш
«l'thelr appreciation of my eervicsele , f<m*d e noble hand of C httitien worker., , M
OftM» manner, by giving me a dwiatlim Th» congregation, are large, end a lively Third Yarmouth Church.—I have
52Î™ ,К'м2ї!to**, ІЇЙс*1 h«N Interest is munifoat In all department of uur now atarteil in on my woond year of

P1"10"1' here. The fire, ум, w ,
peeiel thought fulness on the iwr, of my new Utinenti Mlaalminry Baker l« about ^Ьогіт 1 worked two mlation stations with this MAR K DOWN SALE I
2Sti«h Ln!4h ii’tilV wlP: ,linH ‘prcinl work it Ronris, Brethren the field—Carleton and Forest (Hen. This
to tliZ^iMtt^tbnreh^willAU 5l3.№w5f Um,"the lÜfÆ St' Uh' ІІ”ПП ^ ta.t.ad

' Bfitfr SSL'IW UW|«*S » 6«*ІІА lim?he with ‘L*; »f«h»mlMlon.„tlon. When », cmn.to w, h,vl ,evell„nt Mock of BLUB
^W^”^*2^»2P^hrn«t^^^^ «nul# may lie saved, The |miple all over tll*‘ *eld ll,er* *** no l,oe* f°r ** ШІвІа- ini) BLACK SERGES neariv all new

till» field are very kind, appreciative and tor’» family, Uti spring, however, the opened within the laat ti* or eight
2ЇГнго weeha. The price, are 5,5 to 52» th.Ruil,
r.,:ZZ"Z Î- 1 *UhLn! Z tx •• 10 Уои' ldv,nUl«» fo order now tor
A sulmi nplton wa* itartwWltwrally and gprtlt<| whU« our Mai* Down Bai,* 1»
ïïhLrïîd L' ôe’. ,Ne“ •* » p"
Now we are nicely «tiled In thl. bran new ewt.i making tiiew Highly RatUf.ctory 
home-woodtitotue, barn and a fine garden Cloths, tailored In Firet-Clu* Style, only 
|dui .utiiched the moat comfortable «nd nun to S5LM ilia Huit 
«mveilimit home we hero ever occupied 
Tlie ehureh ilewrvta very much credit a. 
we hâve no wealthy men. No mortgage 
hinge over the new psreonege end but very 
little debt, Thl. was all done In about «I* 
months when the price of ell kind, of _ „ 
farming produce have been very lew. We *• JW’
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nearly 94 years, over 70 of which were spent t
■ in the service of Jesus as her Master, she, \ J ) \ 1 ) \ X IV T

Ocn.vm-WHBB.-At Oxford, Jan. 20th. Pjwfd gently to the spirit world, Dec. 7, У_\ І Л /А I \ I -w- l\ I XI
by P. D. Nowlan, Vernon Ogilvie, of «896- ^ V V 1X ^A X > •••
Wentworth, to Carrie Webb of Greenville. Woodworth.—At Canning,- Jan. Mnd,

Ææswtweafc» SaSrÜSMSrtï^aSl We have about fifty Ladies' Jackets to 
falsa.SrÆrtaftréÆS sell at less than the cost of the cloth

her in the hour of pain. Her death is a
& ^‘°^e™tL^cwhecnw“^ that is in them.

£i^HB-.D^°o“g: ш” ^:uryf.iphe%.^tweh^pè”f" About twenty capes at the same rate.
“ЖГЛЇЇї: These goods are all new and stylish, Ger-

Ralph A. Israel, of Freeport, N. S., tolyla which will make her memory an inspiration. —J  ____rft, Г,, • „
B. Outhouse, of Tivertown, N. S. Harris.—Died at Harrisville, N. В., ШаП made and perfect fitting.

Wagnbr-MullRN—At the homê of the Jan. 23; John A. Harris in his 71st year. ПГЬча TYrl/'O nrvttr rontroc ' fenm лл 4-,-.
bride’s father, Dec. 29th, 1896, by ftoetor H. Profeaetd faith in Christ about 43 years ago, 1 ІГЄ рГ1СЄ ПО \\ I d if ges ІҐОШ •ф^.ОО tO
A. Giffin, Edmund Wegner, of Woodville, joined the First Moncton Baptist church Л — . ,1 ’ „ „ft
Digby Co., to Ada Mullen, of New Tusket, under the pastorate of the Rev. James iP7.W, lilCV \V ЄГЄ fpO.OO tO çSll.OO.
Digby Co., N. S. Newcombe He is the last of a family of If you will send to us for a jacket or cage, with the amount you want to pay for it

HORTON - Horton. — At the Baptist „u enclosed with your letter, giving size and color wanted, we will guarantee to^.M»^BR«hCbywReVTuVnm f^U^”Tp^=âXtme bet?« „ . ^you^garm^ittoand ^e,or we^will refund your money. 

William Have.oci Horton and Leila Vic- jS”!1,™11? the exception of one son. W. A. h. A. D\ KEMAN & CO., 97 Kmg St., St. John, N. B.
toria Horton, all of Canso. nT' S? ™ ^To^Uk a —............................ ....................................................... , -

Tait-Rbid.-—At the home of the bride’s for hie Lord and Master. “Blessed are the uel Robindon of precious memory, passed _ Q
parents, Oxford, Jan. 27th, Charles B. Tait, dead which die in the Lord.” into the larger ufe of that sphere where L/T>J|
of Mount Pleasant, to Blva, daughter of J. Vl,, A. .. . .. To ' $*in and death are unknown. Our sisterH. and Elizabeth Reid. 24,h, our bother Th^L'Kd^Cicalîed ш!,Г

FosTRR-Kblly.—At the residence of to the higher service in the 32nd year of £5 ,;. } \ fflitb fn
Chinman Foster, Lawrencetown, by Rev. his age. Although in a. delicate state of ™ into tS
J.шиту King, on the 27th і net, Frank 0. health for some months, the end came >55L.vin nf th. NnTlh rhlirrhFoster to R. Marion A. Kelly, of Upper unexpectedly. His remaps were brought * C£, Li?hn,n .
û-mrd,N.S. bgjVZiZgrtb '^ГттГ ,lN°b? muT«,raL”CSrno^bTdromh%,:

Dodgb-Hodchs.—At the residence of ** H^vhïï'm.Jîî,hi«Гмїї* morning of her departure, aa loved 0114-8
the bride's father, Morristown, N. S., on J hî.jlîfî .’Lo stood around her, a temporarv darkness fell
Jan. 27th, by Rev. J. B. Morgan, B. A„ [“S'5’ мІЛЙЇЇЇЙйЇЇн?upon her, and turning to her mother a 
John T. Dodge, of l-’actorydale, Kings Co.. foîthiï ЙЇПїЇ beseeching look, said, “0 mother, how dark
N.S., to Tam mie J. Hodges, of Mometown, wrU «*■" The mother not able to suppress " hmm and jjlace beneath them the everlast- her emotion. left the room. But the gloom

Barnsthad-Jhrfhrson. — At the ran- „ ' , u „ c , , Є”1* ^h/ewmna.^ when rtiellfted
deuce of the bride's father, on January s8, DHAL.-At Ukeville, N. S. on the 24th ."f'*1” ?'r .V*
by Pastor D. G. McDonald, John Henry inst, Bro. Skw Deal passed procefnlly 4L ™ lïïîItorn stead, of Halifax, to Sibel Isabâ away after a lingering illneas at the age of 11 “the laidtf toe^blST APr™t

ю-œ-u-cS E-EsBE^HES
that time he has lived a most consistant ««bled to rejoice that their loved one is 

FOOTB-AMOLT.-At the residence of Dr. Christian life. He leaves a wife, two son., «
A. W. Sidney, Fitchburg, Mass,, on Bator- , daughter, brothers and sisters, and a large 
clay, Jan. 23rd, by the Rev. Austen T. number of more remote relatives to mourn 
Kempton, M. A., Mr. Jam«T. Foote of hil deewse. The funeral was conducted 
Maynard, Mass., to Maria V Amolt of by Rev. A. H. C. Morse of Bridgewater,
Lunenburg. Both were formally of Nova assisted by Rev. S. March of Lakeville, N,
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4 * + *

A change in the premiership 
Brunswick is expected to take pla 
to Hon. Mr. Mitchell's health, 
be a hot fight between Messrs. Emerson 

Rood.—In Port Hilford Katie Rood, and Tweetue for the leadership, 
daughter of Mrs. Jacob Rood, aged ifiyeara. The consignment of coppers from the 
9 months, ф days. Rev. Wm. M. Field imperial Mint, which were on board the 
officiated at the funwal. A consistent wrecked train at Dorchester, N. B„ the

p'NH3«y«r.. мійжїаязь^

jmsse&m жж*

ййЙвЗЧЕгй te«iaa%rsa5s? ? n"1 R for burial т an interest In the work of the division and Mr. W, D. Dimodk.^^^^^^^
mken to Sussex, N. B„ for burial. Sabbath school. Her teachers, claw mates

P.bUS.—At Salem, Yarmouth, Tan. 84th, and friends love her memory and reverence Щ a J «и.тач.« mam q*
Simeon B. Kills, aged 80 years, fell asleep her love and devotion to her Saviour. 1VMTM WOMAN, asansm

and SMITH.-Ob Jan. 18th, at the Halifax Imm.JIaUlu «COMB TO 
'g , ub much irTlmlnrim, *We a rehiicftii General Hoapiul, whither elle had gone а ІПІІПВШ8ТеІ1 RIOHT PDR-few week, before for yeial treatment, our SON TKB BBSf PAT XVXOt OP 
П ZÙ? 1 н esteemed sister. Mrs. tieo. Smith, of North ГЯМЮ РОЖ ПШШ BERVICT
HKNDkV.-Periled ІП Ш» tost at «h fôîThc ddton ofGodL’ hav'ng î;*.S»"wîïSS,

Cohauat, Min,, U, 8,, Nov, a8th, 1896, and «6 years of Ufe here. Very.early inlife she of » mliiloa » In elhatMs, »i™«4y ih. lut-
Й*? ЇЩсЬгіМ ..her Siviour and gave уДД&а tXttF*«8*И«
'he God of all grace comfort hi. aged {^r „ution. and ever faithful in her m mu> won3in ta ew_
iiaranto and mourolng friend, in thabifter churoh duties, she will tie mourned by town vSlLrê oounto йіЙГЗ
Uraavament which they are called to m.,„. and ,„!«ied by all. The funeral Mt«b”uhm.nTtoev^
‘"'hire, aervfee, conducted by the paator, was very eute ^Uthat la recroirod ofanr

KKMFTON.—At the reaklence of her ion, largely attended,, and many were the ex one u г,ИаЬ1ИЄт aarneatneaa and
W, T. Kempton, Harmony, Queen. Co., presaioni of sympathy with the sorrowing wotkL w- mitt„ —ь,. oth,r
N, S„ Susana Dexter, relict of the late John huaband and family. May the Lord grec- wotlt __ ,r„ ,n»aaed It will oav
Kempton. Our departed dater waa born iously sustain them, теи to examine Into* thla «Pér * ’
n Mflton, March 10, 1804, and whan about ewv.-At Halifax, Jan. seth, Hattie S.. A_,_ bm, Md
1 lyeara of age was iaptl.nl bythe Rev. .Meet daughter of Bro. Htiwiu Clay, and мїВГІІ ThWoImopoi.itan maqazink. 
l alward Manning, After a pilgrimage of grenddaughter of the late Rev. Sam- lrvHewawihRMsdsaa, N.v Vorli.

Splendid value in Kitchen and Dining 
Room Chairs, with Wood, ’ Cane ana 
Impervious seats.

F. A. JONES,
16 and 18 KING STREET.

of New 
ace owing 
There will

4 ¥ * *
DEATHS.

ATWrm..—Died at Black River, King» 
Co., N. S,, on the азігі of January, Fred B.

Good Words
From
Old Students.

No. 7.
I recommend anyone desiring a thorough 

knowledge 0» PRACTICAL BOOKKEEPING 
to attend your IniUtutlon.

EUBTXOE H.MtNKS. 
Messrs. Emerson AHead bookkeeper tor

FHftvff* fine beginning tor 1*7. Pine cl 
of young ladles and gentlemen are in attend
ance. All are working like bees. Many are 
very capable and are going to make their mark.

Business men wanting Stenographers and 
Bookkeepers will do wen to correspond with

85S Unit
con- 

Vest Vac 
my labors 
ruary, and 
lie second 
vert of the 
l> cousid-

S* KERR & SON.
ODDFELLOWS’ HALL.

Java is more frequented by thunder
storm* than any other part of the world.

ГКОМАА

JEALOUS RIVALS
CANNOT TURN THE TIDE. THE DEMAND 

FOR DR. AONBW'S LITTLE PILLS 
IS A MARVEL.

DBRHD It wlehee the eerrioee of

Ah
It’s the old story, "The Survival of the 

Fittest” end "Jealousy Its own 
Destroyer.”

Cheap to buy, but diamonds in quality~ 
beniah nausea, coated tongue, water brash, 
pain after eating, sick headache, never 
gripe, operate pleasantly. 40 doses in a vial. 
ao cents at all druggists._______________

ALE /

I of BLUB
у «II new
ix or eight
II the Butt
er MW for
x Sal* is 
own 10 per 
laliafsctory 
Style, only

fn 1ТЧ
I Wash Day {. ^HEwy Dvl

For quick and easy work I f for every use about the Я.
В For cleanest, sweeteat . L hoase Surprise works В
В and whitaat clothe* I beat and cheapest.
^ Ssrpriss Is Smt Jj lb. *« for

"

HIS OWN FREE WILL
1ЖАП Si*»,—I cannot speak too atromrly 

the excellence of MJNARD’S LtNl- 
MHNT. It la THU remedy In mv limiee- 
hold for bum», «praln», ete., and we would 
not be Without ft,

It І» truly a wonderful ntedielne,
John A. Macdonald,

Publisher Arnprior Cltronlele.

= ' : : ' ■ : V .1
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Constipation
Сейми fui» toll Ulr пакам* lu II» worhl, И 
retail» U» amwwl h*»l И» hui» In Un? lm well

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

News Summary.

Я. pointedÜsKMnyor uÿmtf “nwto“idïkîà

lu III. fui-c by u frightened bon», Th. la- Am.rttofl treaty .definitely «mclud*d 
jury I* notacvere, TU. Newfoundland Uownm.nl threat-

ïwfiîshïtfflKlUsSï "■fifi-w?"». «"і™»1" “•
«Ith.r by railway ««bridiea or by the »*vit- elT , , _
•Ion of tli. Intercolonial to Montreal, make 1» ». Home of Common. ou Towlay a 
Hi. freight rate, from the weal to Halifax ^ і'‘™|н,си1 by Blr William
ilie «me to to at. John, N. B. Wedderttorn ( Radical ), member for Banff

Joseph Amtmoii, Saturday afternoon
" k^Ml'IÎ, Ihï'bra^bv опТоШІ gôvlrnnient ^îûto ' the côndlïloi. of ll,. 
h—aaStad three "ПЮМ'аД Ч&ШЇГІШ
S^HfeoSSSid doubtful”1' H.d wâ! fini» and (ffifînto wtih whkl, Ul.ytrr 
m “.1,1 toi ÎÏÏ now afflicted. land George Ham it ion,
hti'imwae'ofapeeèïu™ l,oa"e"llh*• l0,t Secretary of Slut, fortadia, defended the
' In Harper'» linear published on January dlc»t»d*and<otiuo*ed anv 'indeoenkant in- 

ÜUlhWliil*nL'ïm^* ‘varythonghtfil paper ve.tigation, Ж5, he JeclareTwaa whol- 
by Kllwhetii Cymbla Barney on "Co- ly fibwetofiy, adding that famine. In 
l(ducaUot) at thi UoWaraity L ullage, I/Sfr India were much rarer now than умп uni, 

timely article tty Mies Metcalf T|l0 motion of Mr William Wedderbdrn 
oe "Kxarotoe for Woman." Мім Metcalf wl, rejected, at? to oo. Th. Nouer 
la well-known under her pwudonym of C, adopted tha addreMln replytn the üuïen'a 
de Huret, and la the author of an excellent «Beech ouenliui the eeeeiou of narUainent manual,entitled How women Should Ride. =!*"•»* uie wwnoii « j u.mem* * * *

САКАМ.
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«fi j* Lsgrippe Conquered. > *
DA*T*ovvn. Sept. Nth. MW.

M Basas, a a atm * oo , миьііеюп, N. »
■імммтіїа ішмаї Mature'і Magasine for February will

aSrSSfeЗиЖиЙ
Jta^Sb.'.wlJXiïILKÏtwïïr

To I 7 , , „ , . _ I'm afraid ite a Utile looee on the abottlder'1
The bank not.- employe, of Borland fit — Harner'e Baaar 

Co., at Ottawa; have waited on Hon. Mr. : , „
Laurier and asked that their internat, be , Evolution.- 'lr.tCommuter-"It'. a p.r. 
protected ; that la that they be employed *•<* «ttle gem ! It ha* been the ambition 
ny the new company Inateed of allowing a! ™У »• ” buy a nice little place In the

^H'EEdbtiFEhltT 5Sjs,jü«eîù,.,ra&:JSP'-« l" »• countty. ' '—( Puck, 
aelf hea passed the century mark. Hla Mr, Van Brmam—"You are a Republican 
wpiaw had In her youth icalped » Cite war- In polllice, I believe, Мім Relie field ?" 
rior who bed carried off e prlaoner to hla Мім Bellcfleld-."Ye*, Mr. Van Bream ; that 
cahip, XrtMb<leed of valor ahe waa rata- la true," "I am a Democrat." "So I have 
ed to lift rink of* eouirfna and Mt with tinderatood." "Мім lleljedeld—Nellie, 

mVea In their council meeting!. She dear, let’afuee.—"—[Pittsburgh Chroulcle- 
wae buried with all the honor, uaually Telegreph. 
given to brave. "Milter, "«Id the hoiuet Marcher brem-

BeangellM Gale continu* hie union tor- ployment, "can't yon give me some way to
vice during the prc«nt week. Sunday he earn an hontot dollar-__» "Oltoutofthe
addraaaed two meeting., one for women and place !" ahouted the Popull.tic gentleman 
one for men, In the Baptist church, the with long whlekera. "Gil out. I don't want 
•padeua auditorium andjeeture room of no gold-bug. worhln’ for me."-(lndien*- 
whlch were crowded with attentive eudi- pollajouniul
encee, men and women being there from ... , , . ., ,
the aurroundin* country toadl.tance of „ "I wonder what tide author mean, when 
twenty mil*. About two hundred have al- h* “У* that Mra. De Browne'» .yea 
ready algnlded their desire to lead» new t yeted upoirher bueband Г «Id Me.

Wilkea. "1 don't know," «id Mr. Wllkaa 
чтіем he waa jealoua, and had them rivet
ed on him«lf ao that ehe couldn't glance 
at ftpybody elM.1’—[Harper'» Baaar,

* * * *

yenr mutib—wm very IhuI n»r » m# JSertisiyr'esr. 2,Гкітаз

mw Ежгувї Еаь'иї'За

me up ami made me Uiumbibly ГЄІГ we 
eoailrtue Ui am ynur medlemeand never think 
ofbelaa wUhoul them in ihe hmise 

I am willing m make oalb to the l 
mm o! Uie above •tatamenl.

Your» very sin oe rely,
Sew at AkcifalAUk

Urbeld Ivirywbtrt el go CU. per Houle.

Notice of Sale.
Iba b

* m OJ85№ Sî^suysUueen* and rrbvlnoe of New llrunsw ek, 
Farmer, and to the hoir*, vxi-euturs, ad- 
mlnletratorw or anslgim of UMAca МоСла*
toSravBMir ІІГЯІ&їЗВтії
may еомяяі

ЕЗр-йяü.i.nAAJü'dstt

odubîv ites%: c*alir8<k йжясІвдракі
m made In the pay ment thvmif. be sold die AuPtlnn, ixi
Fredericton, In the County oi York and lee of Hew Bru oawlok. on Saturday. tSe 

day of February nuxt.at twelve mo look 
y»n,the land*and nromlws mentioned and 
desert he'd In the sold indent uw at Mortgage a*
fellows, namely: "All that certain ІоПйееа: ІЇГОІГІмЙ Жй'СйЖ
:: йїМУ'ЖК ritt,

“ «ras sSîia sÆ tsm
, Егм ІГпЖІїй

"Serve, or tiarr, au.l ihr Wu v m.dV i.y fW« ,8F, Втйго,-зш2?я@
« fernh ujvl *' ?їГІЛї* V"' Nor<h UneOf Oam- 
“bol Rond, so oui Ini the Itoud above men tl отчіН-Й'£/£" b"."""-?».

рЧда®г-,у

Юе.
VNITK1Ï »ТАТ**.

The Kanaka Legislature baa 
William A. Herrin lo the United 
Senate to succeed Mr. Peffer.

Arthur Palmer the alleged 
hla mother, brother and aietei 
neck, N. V., about ten daye ago, has been 
arrested at 8t. Louis.

Statiallca juat made allow that in Ma«- 
adiuaetta, In spite of the advent of the trol
ley Cfu- and the popularity of the bicycle, T . л
the number of horee. 1» greater by 3,085 January Victories Over
tbap In the y«r preceding. Disease and Death.

A bill i. before the New York Legiela- L-isease ana Lieain.
tnre compelling atreet reilway comimniea -------
to have eeata In their care eo partitioned а» The Qrandest Record 
tokdow,» Inche, Of romlng .pace to each Evcr Attalned In One

When a peraon etepe on a wire door mat Month,
which hue been placed before the entrance

Paine's Celery Compound the Ac 
knowledged King of Medicines.

elected
State*

murderer of 
rat Матого-

Greater Than Ever.
•ixt

UKITISH AND FOREIGN.
Mr. Hall Caine, the novelist, has declin

ed a request to ontewt a seat iu the British 
House of Commons.

Mr. Gladstone ia devoting a portion of 
every day to another great work on the 
Olympian religion.

The Kind the People Need in Order to 
Restore «ad Preserve Health.

The acknowledged king of medicines in 
Mr. end Mra. Gladstone started from the wVrtd 1ачі,У “ Paine’» Celery Com- 

Hawanlen for London Jan, 27, enrouti-for P°“Od. ...
Camica. Both are in excellent health. It» marvelloua cure* during the month

^„Xihc SresaiBSiztiïiïï :tdШ
Irish prisoners convicted of dynamltin*. id,fious^relatives and ^4tnds ”l”thank

ipH'LSiâ Jttswssaesss? аюяяюйл-.' 
«ветмяв:е8іе8і- ShsSÏ"^-*1 eslî**”*® w

KrM»rt«is"ri ь ' A°;„*„m,№!Tv. Tile emigration «tntiatic» for Newfound- Surely, poor euflerer, thle І» aulfident 
1|!»ЯВ Kiilors, land the last vear allow that the number of proof that Vaine'* CeUsrv Compound ia «l ie 

gîto.™!1Am,.ri«nr n"L . am" міЛм Р*пюл» wltojeft the colony during the v.-AT to inert your case, even though it t* serf, 
(wadi a, verv inw price*. ur,*n'. "waa 2,467, Being forty per cent greatertiian one and desperate—able to give you the

f-ariory-utii Hr,*,k. wan? rooms—Wrba 1er during any previous normal y«r in the new life you ao much detire Try it on cel 
*., Kentviue, N. в. colony'» history. a bottle or two will work wonders.

c
IPE ORGANS.P*******************

A. MARGESON,
Importer and Dealer In 
PIPE ORGANS skjtj»

»

■ ■ k. — -
.. ' -.v

February 8,1807. і
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and Remark, 
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(Report No. I
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year, tat teat 
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The bulletin t 
eel the range 
production In 
lion, fertility 
for good seed, 
crop, extraotii 

in Calif 
u« to which t 
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The ArofnaChemlual Co.

TORONTO, ONT

In edvenced stages of Con
sumption, Scott's Emulsion 
lootnes the cough, check» 
the night eWeata and pro. 
venti extreme emaciation. 
In this way it prolongs life 
and, makes more comforta
ble the lut dsyi. In every 
cue of consumption—from 
in first appearance to its 
most advanced stagea—no 
remedy pro mines a greater 
hope for recovery or brings 
comfort and relief equal to 
Scott’i Emulsion. Book on 
the subject free foj- the aik-

hemp aright , 
Jute In many <

ing. tune now pro 
that re-eauh 
products of At 
large deaaad 
the attempt to 
country. For 
lean 160,000 t< 
were imported 
facture, yet It 
lure in the See 
States, and ti 
Amerioan-groi 
least equal to t 

The second 
history of this 
different kind* 
uwa, culture 
Sûtes, the ext 
tiled in «eh o 
crop. Theta! 
distribution, b 
cento from the 
mente, Union 1

SCOTT à «owns. Mla-rin*, ON.I

MANCHESTER, > > j« 
j* * ROBERTSON > > * * > & ALLISON,

ryeeffrp A-feg^Sfm-/, St.John,

Dry Goode, MUIloery, ùirpets,House 
Furnishings, Cloths and Tailors' 
Trimmings.

O'* ♦ e
Wholeewle end Retail.

* * * *
HAwcaarraa, roüibtson «a auison.

W™STON & FRAZEE’S,

A Diploma irom thi* Coll 
,-haiio* №r 1 pew -Ituaxlnn.
*r« reeel ve<l by the Ooiieee 
tlone than ean be nllvd.

iond Dir ostSogue lo

тав
In publishing 

insect* Injurio 
H. Chluendet 
(Farmore* Bull 
ment of Agrieo 
account of aom 
large amount*, 
with eoggeetiot 
preventing thei 
etc., and of dti 
already found 
dour or meet 

The moot imi 
•core of specie» 
granaries are ti 
habits and too 
are presented ai 
and adult, in ei, 
unacquainted 
eerily recognise 

The grain « 
and meelmothi 
grains beetles,. 
ing» of the eubji 
•ry weevil andt 
mole grain moti
Mediterranean f
moth, meal enoi 
beetle, the met-: 
der-horned dour 
dour beetle; thi 
dark meal wor 
beetle, the red 
beetle, and -the

8. B. WHISTON, Pxincipal. 
93 Barrington St., Halifax, N. S.

Intercolonial Railway.

TRAINS WILL LÉAVB 8T. JOHN:

КхрТи«^с53^,ІІ^\і^ш,ь:.р!°:
Kxprewt lor HlUIttlX. ....KXpnwe tor KUMII'X,.. .............. 3
Kxprtw lor Quoboo and Montrval........

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN :

7.00
:r M

17.10

Kxpreee from Moo 8.30. ^mtrval and Quebec (Mon-
I

KxPlbTiiumn He,l*x« Plck>u ftnd Camp- 
Accommodai ion from Moncton!. a^80

ЯІГТЬеІгаІпйонЬе Intercolonial Railway 
are heated by ateam irom tho locomotive, and
ВШ Щйії* MontrotüiV,a ^vu

AU train* are run by fcaetern standard Time.
D. POTTINGER.

General Manager.
ffloe. Moncton, N. B.ЮГ, 1890.

... 10.80
10.00
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The Farm. Walter Baker~& Co.,
Dorchester, Mass., U. 8. A.

The Oldest and Largest

Limited.CTH
Culler, el Мм» ted Juta ta the Voted ronpectively oooridered.

The рпгмШс ted other noterai enemtei 
The demand during the lttt two yetis of theae grain destroyer, tre noted, end 

lot information regarding the beet prac- under "Method, of Control" both proven-
live and in«cctiddal measure* ere recom-

u might

frafmnt 
# u*« olirtss

Sate., at

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas Chocolates

tic*, for the eucoemful growth of hemp
tad Jute ho. cauted the Department of mended and described.
Agriculture to iuue "A Report on the Cub* Among the flret early harrteting end 
tore of Hemp end Jute In the United threshing are reorm nmded, end a. a 
State., with 8Ut.rn.ntt Concerning the £«»вУ*Ь*u

tod ЯетагІм”п thi^Michine^ueiUon,''' that affect etored cereal». Thi. bulletin 

by Cherlee Kichnrde Dodge, .pedal agent. .«*“> be Mcured by sddroedttg n request 
( Report No. 8, Fibre Investigations, pp, 43, tor it to the Becrettry of Agriculture, 
ПІ». Ill, dg*. 4, ) Washington, D. C.; or to 1 mtaber оI Con-

Formerly the hemp-growing Industry ***•*• 
of thll country woe of considerable import
ance, large erase per* devoted to the culti-
ratioo of the plant, and ee much u 73,000 I have tried wiling in combination with 
tone of the fibre were produced in one pasturing, and And it economical of lend,

Ions were reported tor the whole country,. the soiling crops must be taken loto con- 
The bulletin treats of the history of hemp .Mention There is 1 greet roving of 
end the range of it» culture, atttietia, and manure, end this, of count, add. to the 
production in the United Btttee, roll role* productives** of the land. Have kept 
tine, fertility end preparation, the necessity four cows on three scree of New-England 
for good seed, harvesting end retting the rocky pasture, with the eM of half an acre 
crop, «trading the dber, recent experi
ment. in California and the South, and the

tlCo.
onthlaCeottwat. No Chemical. «,« Mdhtheir manufacturée.

___ bd* best plain chocolate In the market for family --------------
jHL ЩШй Овгтжп Sweet Chocolate ia good to eat and good to

/Вяшяавйзбздгв
CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital St., Montreal.

BAPTIST BOOK AND TRACT S ,‘CITY

Don-
Ision
ccka
pro- * * * * .

How Soiling Save Lend.tion.
life

orta- 
ivery 
from 
1 its 
—no 
eater 
ring! 
*1 to 
k on

120 G RANVILL ST. : : HALIFAX, N. S.
* . I897 . *

e

TJTE wish to thank all our patrons for past favors, and assure them that will 
“ continue to do our beet on all occaisons.

We wish you one and all a

>VERYj«HAPPYj«NEW>YEAR>
P. S.—For the encouragement of all we wish to say that our Christmas sales are 
the largest in our history. Thanks ! Thanks ! ! THANKS !

Yours very truly, »

geo. a. McDonald,
Becretery-Treawurer Baptist Boole Room.

ol alfalfa cut three end sometimes four

— riraeait і
non of the alreedy eatthliehed culture of ter part of October; and during November 
hemp might supply a eubetitute for the an area of turnlpe. Considering the extra 
jute In many cl the cour* Jute mnnufae- number of cow. that c*n be kept and the 
tun. now produced In tbie совдігу, end increlesdplttof manure, nolwith.unding 
the* ronroehUih one al the«rtrowdfcdWnM—МИІ
product» of American far*». Th» prêtent pawuring. The beet aucceroion la diet a 
1.4* demand for Indie \ute encourage, piece ol slfelfa, that can be cut here early 
the attempt to produce thet dber in thi. in May; then osu, to be cut in July, wWn 
country. For the decel year 1894-93 «t at interval, alw, *1 that they cea be cut 
lerot 160,000 ton. of the dber end butte green in auoceealon: third cornfodder, to be 

Imported Into till» country for menu- used during August sol the autumn 
facture, yet it 1. perfectl/hdaptable to edi- «“ be cut over at

-___ „ Interval» of four to five week., from June
titre In the Southern portion of the United ^ October, and later on c-ibbngae and 
State», and the «ample, produced from turnips an I other root crop». Rye і» poor 
American-grown jute have been proved at «ufl —(C. H. Vedder, in baby World.

aik-

a

> d* 

J* >

ISON,
m

AS WELLUSEFUL as 

ORNAMENTAL
Am,.

s, House 
Tailors'

least equal to the India product.
The second part ul thi» b dleiin gives a 

history of thi. industry, and discus*, the 
different kinds of jute, faa lib/e and it» 
uroe, culture in India and the United

Our Indurated Fibreware Tubs and Palls are
handsome in appearance, but their chief 
excellence is because they last so long— 
because they are light—unleakable—un
breakable—and have no hoops.
They have revolutionized the old style methods of 
Wishing ....

f
Avoid Boaro With Pat Adhering 

While cut green bone 1» perhaps the be* 
food thet can be need for laying bena, and 

„ also the cheapest, yet there leeway to feed
state», the extraction of the fibre as pruc- It. There are different kind» of bone, «оте 
deed in each country, and the value of the being better adapted to the use of poultry

-ьегї ,ree ssraswssMffSdistribution, but can ne secured lor lo not an ему matter to get rid of such adher- 
ceute from the Superintendent of Docu- lug material*, but it would be well to ai
ment*, Union Building, Washington, D. C. wa$ endeavor to secure bones with lean

meat adhering. Awid fat da much as pos
sible, a» the 1st is not only undesirable, 
but often injurious when the hens are in 

Sts* Injurious to frond Grain. high condition. Bone* are intended as
T . Ml Ul .. . u .... ,... nitrogenous aud not catbonaceous matter. Ia publishing the bulletin entUled "Some Grain will supply all the carbonaceous 

Insect* Injurious to Stored Gram," by P. matter needed, and bone* should contain 
H. Chittenden, Aaeiatant Entomologist a* little aa possible. Bone* supply mineral 
Karm.ro. Bulletin No. 4S>, the Dep.ro. ГГ-^dTf SB'S 

meat of Agriculture ha. provided a popular LTlndat* kr.u^ri^to o,^7^.1U, 

-iocount of pome of the pests which destroy because tiie bone serves as food, which is 
large amounts of valuable farm products, no* the case with shells. One pound of cut

preventing their acce* to granaries, miU., them the better will be the result, vbtein- 
etc., indof destroying thoro which hive ed.—(Farm and Fireside, 
alreedy found shelter within the groin, 
flour or meal

The moat Important of the upward of two

all.

ALLISON.

EE’S,

™*E. B. EDDY CO.™iped Com- 

1 the beet
pl leal loiis

HULL, 
MONTREAL. 
TORONTO

* * * **
imsnwhlp, 
in, Hhon- 
work, ete., 
peelallsU. 
mlldayi Is 
1 the Ool-

-

і49
: A Leading Horseman’s Opinion

Few men in Canada are better known, or whose opinion 
1 will have greater weight with the hone-loving publie, than 

A. L SLIPP, Nova Seoun’e famous trainer and driver.

,'CIPAL.

vay.

llth Oofc- 
y will run J. W. MANCHESTER * CO,

&Ж—Manchester's Tome Condition Powder and Veterinary 
Uniment nr# the beet Horae medicine I ever need.

. * w * * 
K«p in Thr lee*

>HN: 
Flo- •

•core of .pedes which occur commonly in „11^“U,« d^ ап^ІЬе'ь.*”^'tt
granaries are treated ; their life history, ' V! .77 VT ,,

end adult, in eighteen figure., ao that one A„d after all we d * not mean to convey 

unacquainted with entomology might the idea that it i. ever poroihit for thegStitiS; grain moths flour ЙГ

A ttqn will tell him about what Vrfght nine
and meal moth», flour beetle., meal worm., ,lmes of ten. end that U quitt a lever, 
grains beetles, and cedellc are main head- age upon ordinary farm practice. The 
mgs of the iubject, under which the gran- fermer ought alway. to keep thi. fart in 
Lrv w*,xnl on A thro ri nro emrorovil thro Ancr.,, view, that sure prosperity is ever awaiting
moi, groin moth and the wolf moth, rite ltd flk Jhtt fellin'htt^r^îtav 

Mediterranean flour moth, the Indian-meil tloe. Don’t b: dwcourogad became Nature 
moth, meal snout moth, the confuted flour hi* teemed to turn her hand, to aid in the 
beetle, the roet-red flour beetie, the den- g"*dtt2 
der-honied flou, beetle and the «tall-eyed 5SStt%325'i5tt*S *625 

Sour beetle; the yellow meal worm and Another year. Kerliap. Vou will 
iark meal worm, the «w-toothed groin Wk tor even, ear at corn yon get Tty to 
bertle, tiie red or square-necked groin
oretie, and 'the foreign pain beetle ere them —(Nehraeka Farmer,

A. L. Slot

*S£ ГдаЛЙ-М
Mfiaarlane, no* by quacks ; too WA-ntth* ажжа.

7.00

...  17.10

Ofbeo and 
r at Monc-

i, or sent poet paid en >ryM4I ■ bald b^all РпмяШа and O

I. W.KiBClIESTEBAOO» St. Jeha» If.
JOHN ;

8.80

SL'i 10.30... 16.00
шар.

io.m>
This is a “real business" school* 

That means that we do real actual 
HOUSE AT WOLFVtLLE, N. S. business from the start just as it

Eight Rooms, beside Kitchen Pantry, Beth |8 (j0n€ by Other ШЄП ІП business. 
Room and Linen Ctoeet. Hot and cold J

Use short improved methods—save 
time. This practical traising 
makes iny students in demand. 
Snell'S Truro, N.S.

FOR SALE.as
I Railwuy 
otlve, and 
, Via Levis

lard Time,

crops on 
to dwindle 

not be ao 
have to

Water on both floors. Hot air heating. 
Near University buildings; 
beautiful situation in Wolfville.

Apply to
•_ R. J. LBSLIE,

No more
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There is another good aГ Half News Summary.
J. F Quinn, M, P. for Montrent Centre 

I Conservative), he* been conlltmed in his

*kl>- review of 
were 37 feiluree for the 

■ ■prima 70 UK year 
Ht, Hon. №. Chamberlain baa moved 

in the Home of Commone the reappoint- 
ment of the committee to (neutre into the 
affaire of the Britiah South Africa Co. and 
South African matter» generally.

Janice Lockhart, Son & Co., manufac
turer»1 agents, Toronto, have impended 

The firm has a branch home at

for our
a Cent

,M*t. CLOTHINGf- a haby I the jerct c! thS 
lew"ciJju \l «.усій Сім.uy 
Pec. ire! ihtVv.-ili uy tfovu, 
whooping cuugli nod my cthe 
cough, if edmiuifteed in tin» 
І» perha w lir l a cent, It may 
prolong LèVy't" li*-.

!:
K. O. I)uu & Co/» 

trade says there 
week in Canada,

after a proper foundation, that of

.PRICE-.Half c Century
в payment.
, Halifax
— On Friday afternoon a vote was taken by

m у» and fa*.
1 *- favorable report was ordered with certain

Shattered Nervee Developed Ncrvoua amendments.
Prostration —Nervous Proetrotion Da- A manifesto, largely signed by the Cath- 
veloped Total Paralysis of One Side olic clergy, ha» been issued at Dublin to 
__nîeet South American Nervine in denunciation of the recent course of the rtLTWhL? Idver J Ла Com. factions of the Irish party, and declaring 

T**?h ?!. that the Irish National party has now
plicated ClreunuUnce* Overcome* mched it» lowest stage ofeffidency.
All, and Restores Wife and Mother . ,h , *,Ш Г^ХІ l”111’ b>bJT bk toChnk,«4 said that
art the Writ ten Word» of Edward tr> ,,lk, to get іД}е North Pole 
Parr, Surry Centre. fi C Behring Sea towards the north north-eaet,

mH!SrTSS^ afterward» drifting with the ice current,
My Wife was Ukefl lj«d lu*t Augiud which would be certain to bad to Green- 

with nervous pruetraihin. WhichUteroa ^
,^il,;iTnvlnr^,5^>tut‘>‘nu"'1"v'in. r Great Britain broke its record for drip, 
thought 1 would Iry 8ju.Ii American Nerv- «югіп#°г гчб*

,tn $ ;.tt

to be able to any that’l.ie res-ilt alter uk- turned out 81,316 tons of mer-
in# three bottle» we* an astonishment to СЇІЖ“* vessels, the Government yard» 71,- 
mvself and family. It worked wonder» for 9*> ton» of war vessels, and the Armstrongs 
her and v .k too highly oi this 54. U7 tons. ЩЩ/ЩШ
great remedy,*’ No case too acute or of The snnual statement of the Merchant's 
too long standing to defy its wonderful Bank of P. E. Island shows net profits for

Use year $зо, 194.43. Balance from previous 
year, |6.o6o 9^—making $26,255 39. $*6,- 
000 was paid in dividends--^ per cent., JiOr 
000 transferred to rest account, making $50,- 
oop, and $253 39 carried to new account. 
The capital of the bank is $300,000.

* * * *
HEART PAIN.

John Snell, ofWinghani Ont., was in Dr Cure for the Heart Dee» s
a MaeUtorm of Pain and Agony from the Most ntense Paine--No Matfiter 
Diseased Kidneys-bouth An,encan How Long Standing the trouble,. it
Kidney Cure woe the \V elcotue Life Mii .tcrs -Disease in Half an Hour,
Preserver”—It Relieves Instantly №ll {ll thc с.ше of John Crow Five
and Cures Surely. в ttlcs Cured Heart Disease of Ten
“Five years ago I had a. severe attack of Years' Standing—Here’s His Testi- 

Lu Grippe which affect jd my kidneys and mony Unsolicited :— 
caused intense pain in my back and urin- . . " , ^ „
arv organs. I suffered untold misery, at Crow, eon of Mr. George Crow,
times Ї could not walk, and any standing 1аг™ег; ?,etftr the village-of Tara Ont, 
position gave mg intense pain. 1 l>ecame wr3t®* • 1 w*8 alarmingly afflicted with
worse so rapidly that my family became palpitation and enlargement of the heart 
alarmed. Just It this time I noticed South п“.г1У ten 1 doctored with beet
American Kidney Cure advertised. Al- phy«dana and tried numerous remédies 
though I had little faith left in any remedy ™^У«7 In our 1<k»1 papers
-having tried so many worthier ones-1 l2&g*P*- Agntws Cunrfor theTfeart 
but a drowning man will grasp at a straw, advertised, and I determined to pveita 
and I procurera bottle. In a few days it truri- Inçdé of half an hour 1 haH rebef 
•had worked wonders, and before half a L^ave.vA^<T1 a^out bottles, and feel 
Ijottle was taken I was totally relieved of іой&У^} am “7*U M ever 1 was- 1 
pain and two bottles entirely cured me." atn completely entrd.

During the last ten years, the world > 
production of gold has more than doubled.

You will find no reliable CLOTHING lower 
than ours.

We are working for your trade. Can we 
get it? Time will tell.

Fraser, Fraser & Co.
____ __ _ ___

SHATTERED

lectur-
courae

from

exployer 
t the best

40 and 42 Kipg St., St. John, N. B.
Cheapeide. t

BABY’S
OWN

SOAP

■X/
У . ' '

merits.
Caithagi

towns with stones. In 1533 
first paved. Wood paving was introduced 
in the year 1839.

nians were the first to pave their 
London was

1KIDNEY PAIN.

DELICATE, FRAGRANT AND CLEANSING.
SUBSTITUTESREFUSE

-A People of refined music*! t**tej* 
J*buy their Pianos end Organs^ 
Jtfrom the W. R JOHNSON.* 
Company, Limited, 157 Granville* 
J* Street, Corner Buckingham!* 
Halifax ******

f
у

At the present time more steel is used in 
the manufacture of і pens than in all the 
sword and gun factories in the world. ?€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€>ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN.

But This Time it was a God send to Mr.
THREE WEEKS IN AGONY.

Inflammatory Rheumatism so Acute
Duti»—Liwid Tlfree’weel^ in Aeon tere8t of Hi* Country, only to be

But DratAatdwTcM^r.i
tan" of all Cures, South AmericanRheumatic Cure. Passed His Way- ХІТнї iv. У’
It Helped iu a Few Hours, and Sp^d- ‘‘ what”! 9ay‘: rx_

- Uy Cnred—Cost 75 Cents, ^ ^TgS,

- Mr. E. A. Norton, a well-known citizen offerer from that dread malady—catarrh, 
of Grimsby. Ont., was severly attacked Т(ХІаУ h gives me unbounde<l pleasure to 

. with Inflammatory rheunnthmi some зо stole to, suffering humanity's saki that this 
years ago—after a time he recovered, but wonderful remedy effected a speedv 
five or six weeks ago thi dreul dissase re- p^r;naneyt eu e In my case, mid f have 
turned so violently that die had to give up been so thank ml for it that I am ndlling to 
work. For nearly three weeks he lay in the remainder of mv-fla)*! in spread-
Ікчі iiuffermg terrible agony. Another mg the good ntwa to my fellow sufferers." 
resident of the town who had been cured Cigannakers in Austria are government 
by South American Rheumatic Cure per- employee», and veceiv/from $1.80 to $3.00 
я Haded him to try it, and to his great sur- prr w~;k. 
prise after using the medicine but one week WONDERFUL,
neжлл so far recovered ns to go afiout ’ , . , » ...

From the fust <los- taken he felt P»^s Çured m J to б Nights—Itching,
„marked impvov.-ment, and today he is . Burning Skin Diseases Relieved in 
most enthusiastic iu singing its praises. One Day.
No case too severe for South American n . 4 . ...жжг м atid ^.Æsra*ü:

- ■ One appl vaiion brings comfort. For blind
Q ' r, U|B lu'« ■ ign is uau. lly spoken rmd bleeding piles it la peerless. Also cures — ——— __ —

J jWîu VII : vet it .» true that tetter, salt rheum, eczema, barbers's itch, 1 > I V HAT II \ 1 
lut- v.-n dis-,; і w :i IV- luren engag- and all eruptions of the ski». Relieves in 1 AT 1\ J \ J 1VJL

. <1 :r- sineb hèr sec ï -ivn to the throne.

John Brown, a G. A. R. Veteran, of 
2446 Marshall St., Philadelphia— 
Dodged Shot and Shell to the In-

HELOW 18 A CUT OF THE

Bagster Teachers’ Bible
ROLLED UP!

It is (to only Flexible Bible published. Chat can be Rolled Up 1

and

The “ MESSENGER and VISITOR”
Offipre One of these Bibles ae a

For THREE New r 
Paid SUBSCRIPTION»я day. 35 cento.
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